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Somit seeks response to salary plans 
disadvantage. or this plan is that S:Illary increase pool propor· 
it may provlde more or less uonate to the general salary 
allocation than needed in any of base. For example. if the salary 
the categories, with "wide increase pool is 8 percent of 95 
swings" in the size of the salary· percent of the ~Iary base, one 
increase pool. percentage pomt would be 1 
By Phillip Fiorini 
Staff Writer 
to consider it May 11. general merit. outstanding 
performance and special 
considerations such as 
promotion. equity and market 
values. 
President Albert Somit is 
soliciting constituency groups' 
responses to four alternative 
plans for distributing facuity 
and administrative-
prffiessional staff salary in-
cre~6. 
Somit has asked that con-
stituency groups discuss the 
plan and issue responses by 
May 15. in time for the Board of 
Trustees meeting in June. 
Faculty Senate President 
Herbert Donow said that "the 
basic assumption tended to be 
quite similar throughout" each 
of the four plans. Donow said 
last w.~ek that several 
assumptions of interest to 
faculty were not addressed in 
the pla,,~. 
THE FIRST PLAN states that 
10 percent of the salary increase 
pool would be allocated to meet 
such considerations as 
promotion, equity and market 
value. Fifty percent of the 
allocation would be for general 
merit, 30 percent for cost-of-
living adjustments allocated 
across the board and lO percent 
for outstanding perfonnance. 
The second plan would give percent of 95 percent of the 
cost-of.living adjustments at salary base. 
the expense of general merit 
increases. the report states. 
to~: ~::J~~~:;ee a~~o~~! One percentage point would be allocated for promotion. 
equity and market value con· 
siderations. and another one 
percentage point allocated for 
outstanding perfonnance. 
IF THE remaining salary 
pool is large enough. a per-
centile equal to change in the 
cost of living will be a warded. 
with the rest allocated for 
general merit. 
After the first two percentage 
Administrative-ProfessioMI 
Staff Council for those groups' 
responses. The senate is ex-
pected to consider the plan at a 
special meeting Tuesday April 
26 and the counc.il is scheduled 
Each plan proposes a mix of 
salary increase fund allocations 
according to cost of living. According to the proposal. the 
Each percentage point 
represents a fraction of lne See SOMIT. Page 2 
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Makanda battle 
Memben of the 114&h Illinois Volunteen graup fire a volley at Makanda Juncdoa. The Unloa Army defeated &he Confederacy In 
Coafedente forces Sunday during &he Fifth Annual Batde at &he battle plaDDed for the Battle at Fort I\ouelson. 
Council to discuss developDlent, budget 
By John Schrag approve a plan to alter the site of South Illinois Avenue. The 
Staff Writer locations for the proposed garage would be built on the 200 
Two controversial city issues 
- the plans for a downtown 
redevelopment project and the 
proposed city budget - will 
again be discussed at the 
Carbondale Citr Council 
meeting Monday rught. 
Both issues were discussed 
last week during heated public 
hearings. The council will be 
asked Monday to take action on 
the matters. 
downtown conference center block of the avenue. 
and parking garage faciliti<!S. The site switch would allow 
The revised plan. '~hich the pr'lject to be completed 
received generally favorable withnut land owned by the 
support at the hearing last Walmlt Street Brptist Church 
week, would l1!Verse the sites of and Nutrition Headquarters. 
the conference center and whose owners have refused to 
parking garage. It would also sell their property to the city. 
scale down the conference The r.!vised plan WOUld, 
center project to about 75 however. require the purchase 
percent of the size of the of four pieces of land not in-
original proposal. eluded in the original proposal: 
The new proposal calls for the First Church of Christ 
building the conference coter Scientist at University and Elm 
building on Elm Street and an 
apartment building on ,1Ialnut 
Street. 
City Manager Carroll Fry told 
the council last week that the 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development will ap-
prove th( revised plan if the 
public alid the council indicate 
their support for it. The city has 
a $2.071 million grant from HUD 
for purchasing thE" hmd needed 
for the p~oject. 
Fry alSo said that owners of 
the new property needed for the 
The city administration has 
requested that the council on the west side of the 300 block Street: a house and apartment See CO'!NCtL. Page 3 
China fires shells and warning at Vietnam 
By Phil Brown 
Assoc!att-d Press Writer 
PF.KING (AP) - Chinese 
artillery pounded Vietnamese 
border gunners along a second 
front Sunday, the government 
announced. It charged Vietnam 
had been continuing cross-
border shelli~ and warned 
Hanoi that "af,gression against 
China must be Jtopped at once." 
Peking aJlI;Ol'ccused Vietnam 
of making tIk~ attacks along the 
Chinese fron:ier to divert at-
tention from its battle against 
guerrillas fighting the Vie~­
nam~backed government in 
Can.t)o(tia. 
The official Xinhua news Vietnamese Foreign Ministry 
agency said the shelling Sunda) issued a statement in Hanoi 
was conducted from China's referring to Saturday's shelling 
Yunnan province and followed by the Chinese and condemning 
artillery bombardments the action. 
launched Saturday on Viet- It quoted the statement as 
namese border posts from the saying the "serious incident 
neighboring Guangxi province staged by Chinese authorities 
of China. further deteriorated the 
"The shelling (Sunday) situation on the Vietnamese-
destroyed the enemy's surface Chinese border. viola ted 
fortifications," Xinhua said. Vietnam's sovereignty and thus 
"The Vietnamese position is in created a threat to the seonity 
a mess." Both the Saturday and and nonnal life of Vietnamese 
"unday rfports made no citizens." 
mention of Vietnamese Tass said the statement 
easualtieo:. "rejected ChL""!I claims" that 
In Moscow, t.';~ official Soviet the Vietnamese bad· provoked 
news agency Ta:. reported the the clashes and added: "The 
Foreign Ministr:' categorically 
demands that the Chinese 
:~:~~ti:~~:::~~y Ifu~:~ 
further persist in these 
provocations. they wHl bear full 
responsibility for all of the 
consequences. " 
Vietnam bas accused the 
Chinese of firing on Vietnamese 
border settlements and outposts 
in the past, and said last week 
that Chinese troops crossed into 
Vietnamese territory and 
burned houses. 
Xinhua said Vietnamese 
agents had sneaked into 
Chinese territory and set fire t;). 
more than 1.500 acres of woods. 
Change made 
in sophomore 
housing rule 
By Phillip Fiorini 
Staff Writer 
Sophomores intending to live 
off campus beginning this 
summer may have to make new 
plans. 
Samuel Rinella. TJniversity 
housing director. itas an-
nounced a policy change on 
accepted housing for 
sophomores. The policy will 
require sophomores to once 
again live in University-
approved housing. 
A previous experimental 
policy, which began summer 
1981. had allowed sophomores to 
live anywhere off campus. 
According to that policy. 
freshman students living in 
approved housing for one year 
could m'JVi> off campus as 
sOpllun. C,I'('S after completing 23 
hour.; and mai;'~taining at least a 
3 0 grade averi ge. 
Associate Din!Ctor of Housing 
Joseph Gasser said in a news 
release that the .~xperimental 
policy has shown a need to 
reinforce the ~ophomore policy 
to provide su.penised housing 
for those students. 
~~rui:r:=~~e o=~! 
problems with the overall ex-
periment, we still find that 
many students would best be 
served by a return to Univer-
sity-approved housing." Gasser 
said. 
Gasser said that the policy 
change was merely a conclUSIOn 
of the overall experiment and a 
return to previously established 
policies. 
Letha Rauback. off-campul 
housing director. said Sunday 
tttat one of the reasons the 
policy was discontinued was 
that few people had taken ad-
vantage of the program. 
"Since the experiment began. 
only about 200 persons availed 
themselves of the exception. 
We're not talking about a lot of 
people" being affected by the 
policy change. she said. 
Rauback said that about 69 
persons took advantage of the 
program the first year it was 
Instated. and presently. about 
130 persons have availed 
themselves of it. 
Rauback said that students 
who have discussed the 
pos .... ibility of living in non-
approved housing and received 
an ok from her would not be 
affected by the policy change. 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus says those who pJaDDed &0 
move off are back on because 
the poDey that was oat ill back In 
for the benefit of sophomeres 
who shouldn't bave btlt did. 
. ~. 
Park District requests sUppOl1. 
on golf course, pool endeavor 
News Roundup--
Epton considers buying SUR-T~mes 
CHICAGO (AP) - Millhmaire lawyer Bernard E:xoo, who 
criticized the news media repeatedly during his lBlSUccessful 
bid to become mayor of Chicago, is trying to put together a 
syndicate to buy the Oticago Sun-Times, the Chicago Tribune 
reported Sunday. 
By Joim Schrag 
Siaff Writer 
The Carbondale Park District 
has requested that the city 
council suWOrt the district's 
study of the possibility of 
building a public golf course 
and water park in Carbondale. 
George Whitehead, in a letter 
to Mayor Hans Fischer, 
requested that formal support 
be given before April 'r1, when 
the Park District Board of 
Commissioners will be asked to 
authorize continued in-
vestigation of the proposai. 
The district is considering 
building a golf course on SIU-C 
farmland west of campus in 
1984. 
An ,'conomic consultant 
corporation estimated that the 
preliminary developmrmt costs 
of the course would t-e $1.35 
million. William L. Ha"alson &: 
Assoc., Inc., also projected that 
"y 1987, course revenues would 
cover the development costs 
and by 1993 !'eVenues would 
produce a cumulative net in-
come exceeding $1 million. 
According to a Park District 
survey the nearest ~lic ~olf 
course, Rta.nd Lake, 15 40 miles 
~ata=~~c:e:~~ ~ 
the JP.ruon Country Club and 
~o Orchard Golf Club. 
The district also noted that 
the nearest public swimming 
pools are in Herrin and Marion. 
The proposed Carbondale 
water park would feature a 
''wave pool" which produces 
waves to slwulate natural 
beach conditions. The proposed 
site is also on SIU-C land, west 
of McLafferty Road and south 
of Chautauqua Street. The 
proposed water park would also 
have water slides, arcade 
SOMIT from Page 1 
facilities, raft rentals, a 
refreshment area, cbanging 
rooms and a kiddie pool. 
The preliminary development 
costs for the water park have 
been estimated at $1.88 million. 
It has been projected that after 
two years of operation the 
park's revenues will cover the 
development costs and 
reveunes. will yield a 
cumulative net income of 
$469,000 by 1993. 
Whitehead, in the letter, said 
both projects are proposed for 
construction as "a cooperative 
venture between Stu-C and the 
Carbondale Park District." 
He said that both projects 
have been on many residents' 
''wish lists" for several years, 
and noted that the facilities will 
"for the most part" be paid for 
by the people that use them 
rather than by "every tax payer 
in the community." 
The Tribune said Epton had spent the past 'f:W days 
arranging to make a bid for the newspaper from Palm Beach, 
Fla., where he arrived Wednesday for a vacation after his 
mayoral defeat one day earlier. 
Bill would cut minor case jury tria", 
. SPRINGFIElD (AP) - In an effort to \D1clog court calen-
~rs, a measure has been proposed in the Dlino~ Legisl~ture 
thai. would deny jury trials to people charged With relatively 
minor offenses. . 
Supporters say the plan would relieve overcrowded court 
schedules; opponents say it denies a defendant the con-
stitutionl'! right to a jury trial. 
Police move in on Solidarity group 
WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Police armed with machine 
pistols routed 1,000 Solidarity supporters in Warsaw on Sun-
day, while Cardinal Jazef Glemp traveled to Gdansk and met 
with Lecb Walesa in a strong gesture of church support for the 
outlawed union. 
Police in Warsaw I" ... ed in after the crowd flashed victory 
signs and sang uniOll songs at an unofficial ceremony marking 
the 40th anniva-sary of the Warsaw ghetto uprising. 
Springfaeld Diocese bishop dies 
points are allocated, if the 
remaining amount in the 
salary-increase pool is less than 
the change in the cost of living. 
aI.: funds remaining would go to 
cost~f-living adjustments. half 
in flXed~ollar amounts and half 
as a percentage of salary. 
consid~rations, anotber per- merit increases p.ven in periods 
centage point for outstanding of very high increases in the 
performance and two per- cost of living. 
centage points for general merit 
raises. 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Bishop Joseph A. McNicholas, the 
leader of the Roman Catholk Diocese of Springfield, died 
Sunday morning at the age of 60. 
The disadvantage of the 
second plan is that salary in-
crease funds may not be suf-
ficient to match cost~-living 
increases. according to the 
report. Undpr these cir-
cumstances. no money would be 
available for merit increases. 
The third plan would 
maximize cost-of-living pay 
boosts without sacrificing merit 
increases "ill all but ~ods of 
. ~~~!s:~~~ :~:!-:::i!~Vi~: ::~ 
report. 
The first percentage' point 
wouJd be aJlocated for 
promotion, equity and market 
A PERCENTAGE equal to 
half the cost~-living change 
would then be given, with the 
remainder, if any, going to 
general merit increases. 
If funds remaining after steps 
one and two are less than balf 
the percentage change in the 
cost of living, they would be 
used for cost-of-Hving ad-
justments, half in ftxed~llar 
amounts and half as a per-
centage of salary. 
The disadvantage of this plan. 
the report states, would be that 
cost-ol-living pay adjustments 
would only partially offset cost-
of-living increases. 
Tbe fourth plan would 
preserve resources for general 
Look Closelyl 
g~t~I~""  ~Si} 
APRIL SPECIAL 
$39.50 eyag-..lnd ..... 
your prescription in clear glass 
lenses plus frame 
CQse Included 
.............................••....••........ ~ 
IBIB sorl LBlISI!f TAK~~--:~IAL: 
$125.00 Incluel .. EVERYTHING· 
• Standard thin 8 & L soft contact lenses • Eye Exam 
• All fittings. case • Thermal sterilizer 
• Solutions • Replacement warranty program 
•••• ! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• 
SAIIII.AY OItTlCAL _WIG 
• We Fill Prescriptions From Any Optometrist 
or Opthalmologist 
• Eyes Examined By Dr. Fred W. Wood, 0.0 • 
• Coupon Explres .. /30/83 
VISION CENTER 
114 N. III. Carbondale 457-2114 
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The [D'St percentage point 
would be allocated for 
promotions, equity and market 
considerations, and another 
percentage point for out-
standing performance. A 
percentage increase equal to 
half the cost~-living increase 
for the previous year will then 
be allocated. The rest of the 
money would go to general 
merit increases. 
IF, AFTER giving promotion 
and merit raises. the remaining 
funds would cover less than half 
of the cost-of-1iviDg increase, all 
remaining salary-increase 
money would go to cost-of-living 
adjustments, balf in fixed-
dollar amounts and half as a 
percentage of salary. 
The prelate, who was installed as the sixth bishop of the 
!95,OOO-mem~ diocese eight years ago, died at 2:30 a.m. 
(cSt, of a massive coronary at St. John's Hospital in 
Springfield, said the Rev. John A. Renken. 
"He was a popular leader, very much a people's bishop," 
said Renken. "He always made it a puint to attend gatherings 
whenever he could." 
(USPS 169220) 
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Fallen eagle 
starr Plaoto lIy David Mea-DeY 
Steve Catalfa, member of tbe "SereamJDg Eagles" PathflDden 
.... ult Jamp team, iajared llis right arm after Ioaing eOlltrol ofllis 
paraelaute Friday ill a demOllstntioa for aviatiOD majors. He w .. 
treated aad released from CarbGndale Mem ..... Hoapital. 
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revised plan have indicated a 
willingness to seD their land to 
the city. 
Developer Stan Hoye said last 
week that be would "help in any 
way" with the project. -Boye 
pulled out of the original c0n-
ference center project in 
November because a legal 
delay made it impossible for 
him to meet the deadline im-
posed by his fmancers. 
Fry said last week that the 
council must approve the 
revised p'lan before HUD of-
ficials will accept it. 
respectively . 
Representatives of the 
CarbOndale Women's Center 
. and the Senior Citizens Center 
have also ~tested proposed 56-
percent City funding reductions 
t:om'::,~ l::f:..am:ecei~~ 
$10,000 from the city last year, 
wbile the Senior Citizen's 
Center received $32,000 in city 
funds. 
The Attucks Board Unified 
Social Services program would 
receive $24,450, the same 
amound as last year,in fiscal 
1~ 19113-84 under the proposed 
The council will also be asked bUd8et. 
to appr9Ve the proposed city City officials have pointed out 
budget for fiscal yl'W 1983-84, that the Senior Citizens Center 
which begins May i. will DO loager need to ~ rent 
The proposed budget, which . for use of. a city . ding 
ea1ls for cuts to be made in city because the. City gave the center 
fuoding to some eommunity . the old Springmore School. 
soc:ial serviee prqi!i'aml, drew However, In a letter seat to 
.sharp criticism lat week. F'rf. last week, Carol Jolmson 
Represen:lJti"es from the criticized sucb reasoning. 
AttucU Boar\! "'.: outh Pn.'8f8Dl Jobnsoo, executive director of 
and the Jackson County Youth the center, said the money 
Services Program protes~oo the saved in rent now goes for in-
recommendation tbat their creased maintenace and 
programs receive DO funding operating costs of the new 
next year .. This year they facility, which is twice as large 
received $20,565 and $6,740 as the center's former building. 
j'!:='.!~;~'~': :';:S-==-i':: 
',-, '. ".':.,'." .~...= $1.75 
, . 
35C off '~50~ 
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Shultz heads 
Cabinet trip 
into Mexico 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - u.s. 
Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz, heading an unusually 
high·level Cabinet mission to 
Mexico, hopes to soothe ruffled 
feelings with the United StateS· 
southern neighbor over policies 
in Central America. 
Shultz, TreasU1') Secretary 
Donald T. Regan a;;ti Com· 
merce Secretary Malcolm 
Baldrige were arriving here 
Sunday evening for two days of 
talks officials say will break 
ground for a meeting later this 
year between President Reagan 
and Mexican President Miguel 
de la Madrid. 
It is unusual for three Cabinet 
members to travel together on a 
foreign mission, especially 
three with the influence of 
Shultz, Regan and Baldrige . 
Their arrival comes one week 
after Mexico renewed its 
diplomatic initiatve for a 
solution to fighting in EI 
Salvador and Nicaragua that 
has sparked fears of a regional 
war. 
Mexico and the United States 
have basic disagreements over 
the source of the Central 
American problems: 
-Reagan administration 
officials say the main danger is 
growing Cuban and Soviet in· 
fluence in the region. 
-Mexico supports leftist·led 
Nicaragua and has recognized 
leftist guerrillas fighting for 
power in EI Salvador, saying 
their cause stems from 
economic injustice. Nicaragua 
repeatedly has blamed the 
United states for the fighting 
there. 
Reagan, in his first response 
to the charge'l, said last 
Thursday that the United States 
is not doing anything "to try to 
overthrow the Nicaraguan 
government" but is trying to 
block military supply lines 10 
rebels iD El Salvador. Reagan 
said biB administration was 
complying with a law that 
prohibits U.S. action to over-
throw the Nicaraguan govern-
ment. 
fiC IIU Hillel .ou .... tlon $ 
. Jewldlltu4ent Organization . 
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.... In. Jewl.h In the Soviet Union" 
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ONLY 
$3.49! 
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2 for only $5.99! 
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One official in Mexico 
assessing the U .S.·Mexican 
talks planned Monday and 
Tuesday said: ~_.2~~~~~~~~~.::JI0I1J-=-=11~ 
.. ~'; '···t 
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Students have 
duty.to educate 
themselves 
READY TO PAY OVER 11,-per semester to atterld SIU-C next 
year? Ready to pay 68 percent more for tuitiOD OD top of the already 
10 percent increase already scheduled? Ready to face increasing 
class sizes, decreaseing personal atterltiOD, and, perhaps, the 
eiiminatiOD of your scholastic program? 
Well neiilier are the rest of the college students in DliDois. And 
some oi them are going to try to do something to prevent these 
"worst-case scenarios" from becoming a "worst-case reality." 
On Tuesday, about 30 student leaders from the Undergraduate 
Student Organization, Graduate and Professional Student Council, 
various Recognized Student Organizations and the Dlioois Public 
Interest Research Group will be traveling to Springfield to par-
ticipate in a state-wide Dlinois Student Association caucus. Their 
goal is to discuss the future of higher education and try to persuade 
legislators to pass a tax increase which may help to stifle 
skyrocketing tuition. 
IT IS GOOD TO SEE this kind of grass roots movement coming 
from the students - a group which all to often have ignored the 
political process. In turn, the legislators have all to often ignored 
the students. But it is hoped that this new student activism i& iDe 
herald of things to come. Because these trying times for the ,tate 
have resulted ill a sort of in-house battle for budget dollan -"Iery 
<iP.partment for itself. The state's emaciated fiscal conditiOD ~as 
dictated that if students don't sti::k up for ~selves, nQ QJle wilL. 
The USO in j:aificiiJar bas shown intiative in the cause of higheI" 
educ'Jtioo. Their I1Qge al direct mail to the legislators ancl parents 
of students, the initiation of various student letter writing cam-
paigns and the Mention-to-Mom plan all show that student leaden! 
are not only concerned but actively concerned. 
BUT STUDENTS SHOULD not rely on their campus leaders to 
carry the load. It is the duty of every student - undergraduate, 
graduate or prtofessional - to educate themselves about the in-
uacades 01 higt,er education and cooperate in the higher educatiOD 
funding quest. 
Students can begin this Monday at 1 p.m. in the Ohio Room of the 
Student Center when a public news conference will be held by USO 
President Je~ Cook to explain the status 01 higher education 
funding in Dlinois and the various components of the USO plan of 
attack. 
The worst-case scenario is jlmt about here. A tuition and fee bill of 
$1 ,000 wouJd have severe implications on higher education in illinois 
- implications which would reach every student at SIU-C. 
-~etters--
usa silence silences 
broadcast 0/ debate 
The USO debate, which was 
held last week in the Student 
Center, was quite informative, 
and, at times, entertaining as 
well. 
Unfortunately, only the 
people in attendance were able 
to hear the debate. You see, the 
debate was supposed to be 
broadcast live over WIDB radio 
in order to give the students 
who were not able to attend an 
opportunity to hear for them-
selves the candidates and the 
the principles they and their 
parties represented. 
But the debate was never 
broadcast. Why? Ask the 
Student Center. Ask the USO. 
We at WIDB news thought that 
P.Verything was all set. 
The previous Friday, the uso 
confirmed the arrangement and 
reminded us that the debate 
would be in the video lounge of 
the Student Center. Then. the 
day bef~ the debate, we found 
out from sources other than the 
uso that the debate (for some 
reason) had been moved from 
the video 1000ge to Ballroom D 
of the Student Center. WIDB 
engineers and the production 
staff had to be tracked down 
and notified of the last-minute 
change. The usa never in-
formed us of this ebaoge. 
When we arrived at the 
Ballroom Monday night, we 
were told by ow own engineers 
that the Student Center uniOD 
engineer that was supposed to 
help with the set-up of the 
equipment for the broadcast 
was nowhere to be found. 
Broadcast equipment cannot be 
hooked-up in the Student Center 
by students without a union 
ellgineer present. After fran-
i.!ClJUy aean:bing for lIOIIleone 
who could assist us. no one 
could not be found. Thus, the 
debate was never broadcast. 
'. ~Ucb DJanniDg and bard wort 
'bY WiDB went into preparing 
fur the debate. An ad was 
placed in the DE announcing 
the broadcast. We felt that that 
as part of our duty as a news . 
department, and, more im-
portantly, as this University's 
student-run radio station, that 
we shoula broadcast the debate 
to our listeners - the students. 
But thanks to the ineptitude of 
the Student Center and the usa, 
the students were denied the 
chance to help themeselves 
decide who to vote for in the 
USO electiOD. 
WIDB was not the lcser in this 
fiasco. The students were. -
Unda Vlasfl. New. Director, 
WlDB 
Lint, campaign signs on his mind 
I would just like to share with 
you a few things that have 
crossed my mind in the past 
~e of weeks. I hope you 
don t get quite as out of joint as I 
have about some of them. 
- I'm sick of having to take 
other people's lint out of the 
public dryers when I dry 
clothes. 
- I'd like to know why we 
still have to look at all those city 
campaign signs, when the 
campaign has been over for 
days now? (Most people 
couldn't care less who was 
running for city council, even 
before the elections.) 
tries, Cathy Rigbys' com-
mercials will never be in good 
taste. 
- Why is it that you have to 
pay $10.00 a month to get good 
music in Carbondale. You 
already have to listen to the 
=ommercials, the music should 
be free. 
- I've already seen someone 
almost knrek themselves out, 
on our brand new bridge rails in 
cam{MlS woods. It used to be 
that mslead of hitting someone, 
you could just fly off into a 
clump of bushes. Now you have 
the choice of either smashing 
into a guardrail or hitting 
someone on the bridge. U you're 
going to fall anyway, why do 
you have to hurt two people? 
- (Men Only) Why is it that 
of the two fll'St floor bathrooms 
in the student center, only one 
has stall doors? Is it really 
because one is for exhibitionists - I don't care how good it is, 
anc! ~e ~.Ci OJIt! tor the more it isn't worth $200 an ounce. 
moclest people? I guess you 
have to decide what mood - It makes my mad to think 
you 'n! in. about how many good Giani 
- No matter how hard she City parties we've beeo missing 
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because of the rain. 
- In the two years I've been 
going to sru-c, I've never seen 
one happy cop. Someone ought 
to tell them that all students 
aren't as bad as they were, 
when they were in school. 
- Even though I replaced my 
windshield wiper, there's still 
one damn streak down the 
middle where I have to see. 
- r often wonder if the 60 
piece tool set or the 30 piece 
JeWelry set, they always show 
on television is really worth 
SJ)eIl(ting the $19.95 plus ship-
plng ana handling. 
With all the ~ things 
going on around us, I hope that 
some can be changed. But I also 
hope that some will stay the 
same, just so we can laugh 
about them. - Briall Leu, 
Sophomore. MarkeUag 
One big 
(un)happy 
family 
Editorial Page Editor 
AFTER ROUGHLY .1 years of using the DALAP plan of 
education somewhat successfully, it is beginning to fail me, 
Lately, I've noticed my grades are dropping at about the same 
rate as President Reagan's popularity, and, with roughly a month 
left to pull myself out d the trenches, I feel it's time for some 
drastic action. But more about that later. 
Under the DALAP plan of education, students try to get through 
school by Doing As Little As Possible, and, as I said, it has worked 
for me fairly well in the past. But something's wrong, terribly 
wrong. It isn't wo:-king anymore but I think I know why. 
~, for the DALAP plan to work, the professors have to 
c~te. They have to agree to so much b.s., accept so many late 
papers and agree to so many re-lests. But the professors at 
Southern aren't cooperating - they're cranky. They are not happy. 
They 1m! irritable and sour.faced and, well, they just don't feel all 
that good anymore. In essence, they are too P.O. 'ed for the DALAP 
plan to work. 
mE REASON! THEY are in bad moods because they believe 
they are underpaid. Sure, they just got il raise a IiWe while ago, but 
it was this skimpy, atom~plit of a raise - only 3 percent. And the 
worse part about it was they didn't even get the whole 3 percent. 
Some of it went for this and some of it went for that and when it 
came down to the end of the mODth, it turned out their raiSt'S 
couldn't afford ten minutes in T.J Mc Fly's. 
Who cares, you ask? You're jlmt a student on the DALAP plan 
yourself, right? You just want to get out of here with your sheepskin 
as fast as possible, right? Professors got themselves into this by 
being professors in the first place, right? It makes no difference to 
you whether they're happy or not, right? Wrong. Because a 
unhappy professor means an unhappy student, especially those 
students under the DALAP plan. 
But I have an idea which mightsavealloflm DALAPs. 
THE CIVIL SERVICE WORKERS cry that they deserve a raise 
because they are the worst paid. The faculty cry that they deserve a 
raise because they are educated the most and. they reason, what 
would a University be without professors anyway? Both say the 
administration makes too much money. But the administratiOD 
says it isn't their fau1t~it's the state'S who wm't give them -sb ~ 
money to trickle down, er, spread around. In the meantime, they all ~,~ 
clench their teeth, pound their fists, their faces turn red and sweaty, ~ 
stomachs churn and sex lives-:are disrupted. Worst of all we \ 
DALAP's suffer. 
But, as I see it, they are jlmt wasting their time arguing with each 
other. Giving the administration the batefit of the doubt, let's agree 
that the state of Dlinois is the real culprit behind this. What the 
faculty, staff and administration should be doing Is working as one 
lDlit - as equals - and complaining to Big Jim - collectively. But 
to be equals, theY must begin by being paid as equals. 
mAT'S RIGHT. EVERYONE should be paid the same. The 
University should talte all the money allocated for salaries, add it 
up and divide it by the number of employees of SIU-C, and give 
everyone the same amount. 
Under this plan, Chancellor Shaw, who DOW makes about _,000 
or so, would pick up the same paycheck as the janitor who sweeps 
Faner Hall out at night. President Albert Somit would make the 
same as a GSB 212 prof. I, as a student worker, would make the 
same amount as my law professor. 
Call me a commie. call me a pinko, but I think this one bilZ haoov 
family would work. Instead of using their breath to yell at each 
other, they would all have a common enemy - the state of DliDois. 
For a professor to make the same as an administrator - well, it 
would be a dream come true. It would make the professors elated, 
rejoiceful, happy. And a happy profeasar makes a happy student, 
especially a student under the DALAP plan. 
Hey, with less than a month to SO, some drastic actiOD is needed. 
Right? All for one and one for all fighting together for a common 
cause. 
I just bope there isn't too much of a fight over who gets the the big 
bed in the University House. 
Motorcycle Awareness Week 
During the summer of 1m six 
acquaintances of mine died 
while riding motorcycles. In 
five of the six instances it was 
their own fault because of either 
foolishness or their lack of 
knowledge of the riding task. 
A motorcycle is probably the 
most unforgiving piece of 
machinery the average person 
will ever attempt to operate. It 
requires the use of both hands 
and both feet, a good sense of 
balance, a large dose of com-
mOD sense, a healthy respect for 
the machine and a slight sense 
of paranoia for the traffic 
around you. 
The lack of protectlon 
requires the motorcyclist to 
realize that he is responsible for 
his safety while operating that 
machine. It is a responsibility 
that must be taken seriously 
every time you ride either as 
the operator or as a passenger. 
How can the chances be 
hettered? Enroll in a motor-
cycle rider course. One is of-
fered here on campus. It's free 
and aU we require of you is your 
time. 
Join with me in promoting 
motorcycle safety and let 
everyone know that Gov. 
Thompson has declared April 
18-24 as Motorcycle Awareness 
Week. Let us all work tl) make 
the roads safer for everyone. -
David. A. Thoma.. Co-
~tor nf the Mo&wcycle 
Ritter Tralnla. Program. 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 52 Teem,ng 
55 Log~" 
1 Skidded 59 Freeway 
5 TrNtise markIng 
10 Papa's mate 2 w,,, 
14 Shrewd 61 Abysmal 
15 Concern'ng 62 M,splace 
16 Afresh 63 Blot OUI 
17 Uphold 64 Deslgnallon 
18 Coated metal 65 llnder.,ands 
Puzzle an.mer. 
are on Page 10. 
20 EslatJlish 66 Less 
elsewhere common 
22 Disk, 67 Run eas.1y 
23 Manitotl. 
indian 
24T.t. 
2S0..c0me 
21 Scientists 
32 Insect 
DOWN 
33 Result 
35 AocIt: ptefhl 
36 "W.~:I\ your 
1 Stogma 
2 at_lOb 
3 1IeIonger. 
4 NotICe 24 LustM 
S Models 2S Italian 
6 Poplar City 
7 Center 26 Paid ill 
38 Weapon 1 Container 27 Heal source 
40 Jib 9 USSR plain 28 Oiced 
41 Parches 10 Ills 29 Set out 
\ 43 Credo 11 Skeleton 30 Time period 
45 NYC bldg abbr 31 Of suns 
48 let in 12 Otstrobule 34 Glutted 
46 Gaot 13 Overpower. 37 ChurChmen 
SO Wasl..,." lake 19 Fal 3901savower 
51 Foal's parenl 21 Plank source 42 Metric unit 
~­._-
44 IlakR item 
47 tnterlete 
49Doesn·t 
have to 
51 Parsonage 
S2 Harid tools 
53 FOOI_ 
S4Learned 
SSShiftyone 
58 Nurture 
57 Verne hero 
58 Barracuda 
60 Macaw 
Carbo~dale Clinic 
to help kick habits 
The Carbondale Clinic will 
offer a "Freedom from 
Smoking" program designed to 
help JM:OPle benefit from group 
support m their efforts to kick 
the habit. 
Printing Plant 5C COPIES 
-wh/l .. you-w.'''''''''/~ 
• ThHie CopIft - on 
rag content paper -
Eltovernlght service. 
• MultI-page originals 
must feed In 
document fft'der. 
• Plain white paper 
copies - other paper 
at additional charge. 
• All sales tax 
Included In abo'18 
prtces. 519-3115 
606 S. IDinoD 
CarboIIIIaJe 
The four-session program, 
which will .begin May 4, with 
subsequent sessions May 11, 18; 
and 25, will be from 7:30 to 9 
p.m. at the Clinic, 2601 W. Main. 
The key features of the 
pnIIr8Dl are designed to teach 
smokers to learn how to fIgUre 
out better ways ai ... -oping with 
situaU"ns that ordinarily 
trigger their smoking. 
r -li)""da,d e h'n>p",ctic e ...... 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
The fee for the program is $5 
and advance registration is 
rr:quired. Interested persons 
rr.ay call Carol White, 549-5361, 
ext. 236, to register. 
Tuesclay, April 19th 
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Deborab La Grasse in a portioo of ber multi-media performance Friday evenfDg 3'. Sbryock. 
Phersu slick union of fine arts 
By Cynthia Rector 
Staff Writer 
Deborah La Grasse's 
"PhersuPersona" blended tbe 
mediums of dance. film. music. 
sculpture. and photography to 
create a flashy yet emotive 
performance. 
Shryock Auditoriur • expl~<lec 
Friday night \\ith the 3(}-minut~ 
multi-media collaboration a.,d 
its dynamic probing into human 
images a.nd defense 
mechanisms. 
"To be known is to be 
predictable; to be vulnerablE' is 
to be manipulated." uttered 
during the second piecp., 
"Perfection-Bamers," seemed 
to be the theme and central 
dilemna of the. entire per-
formance. 
La Grasse, a grllduate 
student in sculpting. designed 
the project. with the help of 
innumerable other artists and 
experts. mostly to exhibit her 
body sculptures. The cast 
bronze sculptures look very 
much like armor, and wearing 
them made her look very muct. 
like a bronze Wonder Woman or 
a space age beauty. 
This high-tech feel came to a 
peak during "Perfection-
Barriers" when. dressed in her 
armor. and moving as if in a 
slow trance, she confronted 
pieces of material which 
slinked down from the ceiling 
intp the eerie light. The British 
voices d Chris ar.d Lin Dennis 
repeated a cold succInct 
analysis about confrontation. 
sentences seemingly drawn 
directly from a 21st century 
psychology text. 
Prizes 
1st pla-:e-$20 
c.A 
GJ?eVlelV 
The original electronic music 
of Christopher Stewart and 
Jeffrey Dear, former members 
of Entropic and Alternative, 
brewed in the background in all 
of the pieces. Their synthesized 
sounds are brave - perfect for 
the creation of almost any 
ambience. 
Akbar Yoosefpour did an 
excellent job with his mming of 
body builders Al Lehmann and 
Greg Fernandez, for the first 
piece "Identity-Stress." Jeff 
Harrison performed a body 
building routine behind the 
screen along with dancer Gina 
Sharbaugh. who choreographed 
her own movements. 
The el(ect was powerful, 
espet'ially when the moving 
figures seemed to get smaller 
and zero in on the muscles of the 
groaning man on celluloid. The 
pain and grace intregal to the 
art o! body building enjoyed a 
visual fusion. Cause and effect 
became one. This first piece 
was perhaps th<! most slick and 
unique. 
"Slide Pr'ljection" was just 
that. Slides photographed by 
Giorgio Majno were shown on a 
large screen above and to thi! 
left of the stage. La Gr:isse, 
with her clo-:vn-whlte facI!, was 
the subject. Most slides 
featured leaf-shaped coveringz 
of different shapes and sizes 
placed over her body. The 
variations were me::.nt to 
illumimate emotional con-
ditions. 
Her most flashy piece, 
"Activity-Inactivity," dealt 
with inertia. "I've always had a 
problem with movement," 
voic'!-Gvers announced, as 
stearn Crom dry ice turned the 
stage into a dense cloud. Of 
three dancers onstage, only 
Jimmy Bentivenga could be 
seen moving slowly through the 
haze. 
"Technical..conceptual" a 1(}-
minute film by Yoosefpour and 
Fred Marx, ended the per-
formance. The film, possibly 
the weakest, least well-
Geveloped part of the presen-
tation, consisted of art Cacclty 
and La Grasse sitting around 
. smoking Cigarettes, eating, 
. drinking and discussing the 
creative process_ Tbe actual 
conversation was a bit vague, 
altbough it was clearly meant to 
be a discussion of artistic 
technique versus artistic 
statement. 
Near the end of the him La 
Grasse was clearly in the i:lle of 
creator, working with a 
creation, a sculpture. The 
climax came when she entered 
.m a wheeled podium, dressed 
in a most elaborate piece of 
armor. Her electronic prop 
spun her around so that she 
rould be viewed from all angles. 
The performance conclusion 
was La Grasse stepping 
gracefully out of her image, 
vulnerable at last. 
The film documentation of 
this slick union of the fine arts 
will introduce La Grasse's 
thesis show, to be held June 1&-
26. 
:IF( Springiest' 83 
Screen. Test 
Old Main Mall 
This could be your big chance! 
Be a star or be a ham, lust be 
there .... This Saturday 
Sign up at SPC 3rd floor Student Center 
SCRIPTS 
2nd place-Movie & Video 
passes & T-shirts 
3rd-Movie Posters 
*James Dean 
*Western 
*Spy 
resumes 
over 10 yrs. experience 
I .. · HENRY III r:rot~"tl~.=;;k~~ __ 
118 so. IWNI)15 AVE. 
Springiest Arts & Cralts Sa;e 
Sat· April 23- lOom-6pm 
Old Main Mall 
Deadline to su~~" appllcatlons-
Mon. April IS-by 100m 
call 536-3636 
$5 lee lor all Artl~ts/Cralt persons 
SPC Springfest '83 
All day Saturday J 
Contests. Garnes. Prizes. Fireworks 
Arts and Crafts Sale. Live Entertainment . 
and many other activities 
~<?~~~~~~~~~ 
Shadowfax concert entrancing 
8~; Jf'ff Wilkinson 
Starr Writer 
and Steve Pavlovkh 
~udf'nt Writer 
Wet ground forced the :\lJlIeT 
Rock SPries concert mto thl' 
ronfines of Ballroom [) Frida\ 
afternoon, but the mow was a 
blE" "inlt in di~guise. 
I ~ause of the hif!hl\' 
techlll!.:al nattlre of their musit-
and the accompanvmg mood 
provided by the lighting. the Lo~ 
Angeles·based, jazz fUsion 
r.oConcertin 
-.nevlewl- •. 
band, Shadowfax, capItalized 
OIl the fine accoustics of the 
ballroom and presented an 
enH~telled, almost entrancing 
set to an ('fIthusiastic, capacl'y 
rrowd. 
Springing ·.'rom an Illinois 
farmhouse in the winter of 1972. 
Chuck Greenberg Greg Stinson 
and Phil Maggioi first 
established tb 1TouP on a base 
of rock, jan and classical. In 
1974 they adc:<;t(! p.:rcussionist 
Stuart Nc';lle while quickly 
building their reputation in the 
Midwest. 
In 1976. the group recorded 
"Watercourse W.w" for 
Passport·ABC Records. After 
the release of that album, 
promot;on problems left it 
virtually extinct on record store 
shelves. Guitarist Stinson said 
they "had a group nervous 
break-.down" afterwards and 
laid off for three years. 
Staff Pho&o by David McChesney 
Sbadowfu gulbirlst Greg StiDsoa lets !_ some mellow sounds, 
Apparently the layoff paid off, 
their second album, 
"ShadowflX" was released in 
August uf 1982 Oli iiii: in· 
dependent Windham Hill Label 
a~d is presently moving up on 
BIllboard magazine's jazz 
chart. 
Greenberg said the band has 
recently purchased the mAstEr 
recording to the first album and 
plans to rel~se "Song For My 
Broth~r" and "Watercourse 
Way" on an upcoming album. 
The band is named afte.· 
=~:!~':"'~ fi1 _ ...... _1.1SI.HS."'5 
LODe Wolf McQulde 
l'Q -_1~"'1.1SI."'."'5 
Shadowfax. G;mdalf'!< horse in 
J.R.R. Tolk:en's r1assic fan-
tasy. "Thf Lord of the Rings." 
Their dr:amy music is all in· 
l;trurr.~nta: and creates fantasv 
worlds of ;!s own. A large 
number of percussion dE'viC~5 
blend with accoustiral in· 
trumentation and electronics to 
provide a synthesis that is 
delicate. sensual and energetic 
"W~ were surprised with the 
resp(mse we got at SW." said 
keyboardist Bruce !\lalamct. 
who joined the band a year ago 
after playing ,',';n: the likes of 
Taste of Heney a"d ~arrv 
White. "We'VE' ",Iay"d 
everything from large halls to 
free concerts The ~ple here 
were more enthus:'lstic than 
most aUdiences." 
Des .... " disappointmen~ the 
rigors of the rood and slim 
rhances of success in a difflCU!1 
jazz market, Shadowfa) is 
finally beginning to reap the 
rewards they've been str'iving 
for for ;0 years. 
.. As SMn as we get Jff thto 
road. we',-e going to r';'Cord a 
r,ew albun •. " Stinson said. 
"We've had OUi" proble'ns in the 
past, but with ti'e new alblllTl 
aoing so w~II, we're verv op-
timistic about th~ future'" 
Du Quoin to host rodeo SwoRD sr&e. .:: 
Q - ...... ~'.lSI .... 
Wi~be ~si!~ ;:~ 
.rodeo June 17 through 19. 
Featured in the rodeo will be 
an five maiD events of 
professions} rodeo, as weli as 
Women's Professional RtJdeo 
Association barrel racing. The 
maiD events are bareback 
riding. calf roping, saddle 
bronc. steer wrestling, and will 
brahma bull riding. 
A new facility is in the works 
to accoITodate the rodeo, An 
arena Wl;.h a seating capacity of 
f;I)OO wjj) be built about two 
blocks east of the main gate. 
years of age and under, 
VARSITY 
i ,8 ACADEMY AWARDS 
A ~~-Rt,g~WI 1:~'~~~ 
All SHOWS BEFORE 6PM. 
~~x_ . ~ 7~'· . 
~". 
'. ~ . \ 
. • ... Jr~ as fat as 't0u.can g " • 
~~ • _ AFWM»IIPliIft4 
TUESDAY 
CflSIHO 
ROY~LE 
Peter Sellers Woody -.!len 
David Niven Ursuk, Andress 
WEDNESDAY 
.",. .. ~ 
;&~ 
THURSDAY 
'THft: ~MOOT 
... ··HOI!r,(~;. 
.. DO.N'T THf1? . 
7&9:15 
Acadamy Award Winner 
There will one performance 
each day for three day!. They 
will be at 8 p.m. Friday ;;:;d 
Saturday, and at 2 p,m, on 
Sunday. Ticket prices wili ~ for 
adults and $3 for childreli 12 ... D ... .,.,."1t ... SHOWS D,AilY 1:11 ':115:11 7:15;;0- ,~, ~--------~~======~~_e_~=i===============:==~~~~~========~ 
The \f'enezuQlan Student Alloclataon 
wishes to announce to the public that the 
concert by UN SOLO PUEBLO and 
CANDELA scehduled for April 18 at 8:00pm 
in Shyrock Auditorium has been postponed 
until April 25 at 8:00 in Shryock Auditorium. 
Tickets purchased for the concert on April 
18 will be valid for the concert on April 25. 
All other relC!ted activities (exhibitions, 
other concerts, lectures) have also been 
postponed. New dates and times for these 
activities will be announced as soon as they 
become available. 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· : 
: 
· 
· 
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LA ASOCIACION DE IS"UDANTES 
VENE%OLANOS Anuncia al publico que el 
cOl1cierto de UN SOLO PUEBLO y 
~ANDELA programado para el Lunes 18 
de Abril a las 8 de 10 noche en el Shryock 
Auditorium he side p~spuesto para el Lun~s 
25 c las 8 de 10 noche en el Shryock Audit-
orium. Los bolet,')s de entrada comprados 
para la tacha original, seran igualmente va-
lidos para 10 nueva fecha. Todo el resto de 
actividades (exposiciones, otros conciertos, 
conferencias) tambien han sido ponpuestas. 
Las nuevas fechos y horas pera tales activ-
idades, seran debidam\~nte anunciadas. 
-~erso1J.al~tr Profile----.. --
Teachers should understand 
their role, ag professor says 
By Duane Schombert 
Staff Writer 
A good teacher is like a 
showman. So believes Walter 
Wills, professor in agriculture 
economics. 
"Before a person enten; a 
classroom, he has to get 
psyched," he said. "He's like 
any public perfonner. He has to 
be in the right ~l"l!me of mind to 
teach." 
Because the ;~t;:her has a 
receptive audience when he is in 
front of the class, he can use the 
~\d.ti~1f to a hi~~;:~ta!~~ 
convince a class in the first five 
minutes the course is im-
portant .. Wills said .. then the 
person ~ay phySically be with 
him dur.ng the semester, hut 
he'l1 be mentally turned \)ff 
when he comes to class." 
Like a perfonner who gets 
nervous before he goes on stage. 
Wills said a teacher must ex· 
periPTlce some degree of ten· 
sioll. 
"Anyone " .. ho has any real 
cOlk."ern for quality teaching has 
to be a little scared or he is not 
going to do a good job." he said 
"WHEN :\ TEACHER 
finishes a class, he and the 
students know whether it was a 
good class or wI." Wjjls 38id. 
"A lot of that depends upon 
whether the teacher was 
psyched before he went into the 
classroom." 
Wills said if a teacher does not 
receive satisfaction fro!... 
students, he misses out on an 
important aspect of teaching. 
"If we1lave~faeulty who do 
(I'lt think, -students are the 
greatest people iii the world," 
he said, • 'then we're not going to 
have much of a .university. 
Teachers should be more 
concerned witlJ getting the job 
done and less concerned with 
their salary or bow many hours 
a week they work." 
If a person is oriented solely 
toward making money, Wills 
said he would advise him to 
seek a job outside the university 
setting. 
"A teacher needs to recognize 
that his compensation and 
personal satisfaction from 
teaching come from en~ng 
• 'le aca~c environment, ' I.'! 
said. "If people look at an 
academic environment as a 
community of scholars working 
together to train students, ther. 
we'll have a complete 
dedication to teaching." 
WILLS SAID HE bas an open 
mHLIml 
PlIO 
~ 
529·4130 
611 S. 11linoIt 
1 BIoclt from c:ampuI 
SUrf Pbaw by C~ryl Ungar 
Walter Wills, agricultue prm'esSCll' •.•• "W1IeA a teache'r finishes a 
class, be and tile students know whether It was a good class." 
door ...,licy when it comes to "I always like a challenge," 
communicating with. bis. l1e said. "In the process of 
students. '. challenging me, I had done 
"Students co~le ill and see tbe m\1Ch ill furthering the student '5 
work on my desk that J have to,' education because the material 
do, but I put it aside to talk to- be wa~ O"ese.'lrching was far 
them," he said. . " . beyooJ w~"'vas being covered 
Wills said if a teacher tells. . ill chlSS." 
student l1e's b~y. then he's not- Wills said that particular 
doing what the state pays him to student went on to receive a 
do. Students iike to know they .. master's degree from Michigan 
have somebody they eBn go to.· State University and a doc-
when .they bnve ~~. :~te fromtbe University of 
perseDal prG~.-~, ·~_.&a!if~:.::~.~c-
He -recalled a sfudent WltO ..•• ~... .... 
disagr1!ed about a Nt.ement he . .. PRIOR TO COMING to SIU-C 
made in class. Wills gave him ill 1956. Wills was an extentions 
references to chect on and said marketing specialist at 
he never saw anyone so 
determined to prove him ~ See TEACHEilS, PaR •• 
.r~-=&,~(. ..... ~ 
\OOW. ~ f-,,- J.li14~1II~~-' 01'91 
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Washfrut+ JC1 State University. 
Prcvi0U6ly he had been lin 
assistant professor of livestock 
rr.arketing at the University of 
Dlinois, a dil't'."Ctor of farm 
relations ror the Ar,crican 
Trucking A&IOCi.J.tion and , 
credit examiner with the st. 
Louis Production Credit 
Association. 
Wills, a native of Beecher 
City, receiv-fj his bachelor's, 
master's ana clnctoral degrees 
in agriculturai economics from 
the University of Illinois 
Wills has been abroad at least 
three times studying 
agricultural cooperatives and 
fann marketing. In 1963, he 
attended the European· 
American Symposium of 
Agricultural Trade in Am· 
sterdam. During 1969-70. Wills 
was on leave for 12 months as a 
Fulbright lecturer at Ege 
University in Izmir. Turkey, 
and studied farm marketing 
and cooperatives there. 
WILLS PLAl'<"l TO end ;Jis 
university career this August 
when be retires. 
he
S= :e~~~ed\~~~~i 
changes in the university and 
the students. The most evident, 
be said. is the physical change 
the university bas ~one. 
In the i~, the agricUlture 
classes and offices were in 
houses located 'lear the Student 
Center, Wills said. He said he 
would teach in the dining room 
and students would be dispersed 
into the next room. 
The agricul~ building w<!s 
built in 1957, p:-oviding better 
classrooms, labW"atories and 
office", he said, 
Wills also said students 
:w~~:s~~::eJ ~ 
195011 wanted good training in 
order to get jobs. Will~ said he 
believes stutw.nts today have 
more self.mrection and more 
goal orienta'iion. 
If Wills could change one 
aspect of SIU-C· before 
retirement, he said he would 
give the University more 
direction. 
"'lbe University doesn't have 
a clear idea at where It is 
going," he said. "It takes more 
than money to get there. There 
has to be a definite tbnJst and a 
set of goals for this university 
from the iltand point of 
teaching, rese.u-dJ and ser-
vice." 
~CampusBriefs--
ftlE RAQVETIIALL Club will 
meet at 7 p,ItL MCJD4ay In the 
Retreatiou Cater CciDIerence 
Room. 
,. 
Mon. Thru Thurs. 
'. ~
Prime Rib Dinner 
with laked Potatoe or 
.ranch 'rles ancl 
TexuTocut 
only 
$4.99 
Salad Bar with Meal 
99C 
S~1in IZ!lK HOUSE tim .... Than 11·10 Prl.&Sat. 11·11 
Oniyerslfy Mall Carbondale ..... 
:/PC Springfest '83 .. ThilsSaturday 
. .' Old Main Mall 
Kinky 
Obstacle 
Course 
fun! 
fun! 
fun! 
Championship 
Cowchip 
Contest 
Tobacco 
Spittin2 
Contest 
~---------------------------------------------I Spend ,more time 
doing the things 
you like. 
Halrbenders understands you don't have time to spend In front of a 
mirror struggling to get your hair to look like It did right after it was 
styled. let Halrbenders give you ar. easy-care style, liz price. 
Shampoo, condition, cut and style 8.75 for women 7.25 for men. 
Call Hairbenders for an .:tppc.lntment and spend more time doing the 
things you like. 
Halrbenders 
Hairstyling for Men and Women. 
703 So. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale • 549·4422 
Off~r good for f1rst-tim~ cli~nr .. with coupon only. Expir~s April 30, 1983. Division of 
lando, Inc. ~ 1983 Rus .. ro-.orsk~. 
Earth Week activities include 
discussions, films, and food 
Ry R~rt Green 
stan Wriwr 
The Studen' i-:nvironmental 
Center has sd,eduled a variety 
of activities including rums and 
presentations in ack-
nowledgement of Earth Week. 
which run I! from Monday 
through Saturday. 
SEC member Steve Rypkema 
said highlights of the week's 
events will include a slide 
presentation and discussion on 
American wildlife on Monday. 
the showing of the highly-
acclaimed film "Atomic Cafe" 
on Wednesday, and a presen-
tation on animal com-
municative behavior on 
Thursday. which is Earth Day. 
The flJ"St Earth Day was held 
in San Francisco. in 1970. and it 
soon blossomed into a national 
event giving rise to Earth Week. 
Rypkema. a senior in forestry. 
said SEC has celebrated Earth 
Week locally "since the early 
19705." 
"The purpose of Earth Week 
is to focus public attention on 
environmental issues. problems 
and solutions." Rypkema said 
~~~:~";d ~:t It:t~n~~en~tf'~: 
about these issues and that's all 
the more reason to addrf'SS 
them. The state of our f'n· 
vironment is not somf'thing Wf' 
can ignore." 
Earth Week events are: 
- A presentation "Loving On 
The Soft Path: An Energy 
Future With A Future'" will bf' 
held from noon to 1 p.m 
Beg Your Pardon 
A meeting of the Special 
Olympics Committee will be 
held from 7t09p.m. Wednesday 
in Law;;;on 161. The day was 
reported incorrectlY"in the 
DaiJy Egyptian. Friday. 
Puzzle an8tCerS s. -.,;1~. 
U AN e 
lit E P \,. ATE 
Lf "LATES 
P U 0 
!of E U 1ST S 
H1:-t"'IiES1i-~ EO • ; : ~ ~' 
RER T~OT 
Monday m the Student Center 
Auditorium. Authors Amory 
and Hunter Lovins will discuss 
"soft path" energy sources. i.e. 
solar. as opposed to the "hard 
path" of coal, oil and nuclear 
power. "Desert Cloud." a siKIrt 
film. will be shown afte"·ard. 
Free admission. 
- A presentation "Wildlife in 
America," will be held at 7 p.m. 
Monday in the Stude~lt Center 
Auditorium. Tom Ulrich, an 
award-winning wildlife 
photographer. will present 
slides and discuss animal 
behavior. habitat and wildlife 
photography. Free admission. 
- The films "Estuary." 
which depicts life in an estuary. 
and "Children of the Long-
beak'~ Bird." about modem 
Nati ve Americans. wilJ be 
shown from noon to 1 p.m 
Tuesday in the Student Center 
Audi:orium. Free admis. .. io.'1. 
- The films "Looking Fo:' 
Organic America." ab.jut 
organic farming. "On The Edge 
Of The Forest." about en-
vironmentalism. 2.nd "Last 
Chance." about unusual 
animals. will be shown from 
noon to 2 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Stadent Center Auditorium. 
Free Admission. 
- Thf' mm "Atomic Cal"e" 
will be shown from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Student 
Center Auditorium. This recent 
film. ('ompiled of 195OS-era 
npwc;:,..pp)c: miJit:lp" tr~,"i"@1 
films and TV shows. attempts to 
show how the government 
wanted Americans to stop 
worrying about "'he bomb." 
Admission is '1.50. 
- The children's play "The 
Lorax" by Dr. Seuss will be 
performed at I p.m. Thursday 
in the Student Center Ballroom 
A. Carbondale New School 
children wiD participate in the 
play. Free admission. 
- The presentation "Other 
Voices" be held at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in Browne 
Auditorium. Don Salden. a 
researcher in animal com-
municative behavior. will 
present a visual and audio 
presentation on whales. wolves 
and dolphins. Admission is a $1. 
- SEC is hosting a whole 
foods dinner from 6 to 8:30 p.m. 
Friday in the Lutheran Center. 
700 S. University Ave. The 
vegetarian menu includes 
salad. soup. swiss cheese and 
~~k':~h F~~he.n ~~~c a~i~~ 
pr(l'iided during the dinner. 
which costs $3.25 in advance 
and $3.75 at the door. '1.75 for 
children. Tickets can be pur-
c~ at the SEC office on the 
third floor of the Student 
Center. 
- SEC members will also 
have an information booth set 
up at Springfestfrom II a.m. to 
5 p.m. Saturday at Old Main 
Mall. 
An •• rlca .. Tap 
.. ---------.... Don't Mill Happy Hour 11 :~:OO 
35¢ Drafts 
'1.75 Pitchers 
504 LOwENBRAu 
704 Seagrams 1 
75¢ Jack Daniels 
.......... !.~~.~P!!~!.~~~~ ........ . 
Special of the Month On Special All day & night 
Boodles a ..... ell 
Gin & Coke 
75¢ 71, 
1iiI-
PaJif' Ill. Dally EIMIl_April·1B!.lIU. ' 
M~*S*B '077 
.·L·O.o-D DIUVE 
10:00 ..... -4:00 ..... 
.... tCCntn· 
.... ...... D· 
10l0E. Main 
Carbondale 
expires 4/24/83 
-not valid with other dlscounts-
BOREN'Sfg) 
Carbondale West 
Carbondale East 
Herrin 
Prices EHectlve Thru Saturday, April 23, 1983 
BBQ 
Sauce 
240z, 
~~ -•.. 
.. ~ 
;§),~. 
:'1',:, 
Kraft 
Valveeta 
$1.39 
Pillsbury 
Cake Mixes 
19·1 
,. 
, ",... Maxwell House ~ 
Joy 
Llqulttl 
22oz. 
,.''::' .. ,,- \; 
_ WITH I FILLED ,'~'-
..... SAVER CARD ~ ...... . 
Register for this week's cash oiveaway! 
If no winner by Saturday, April 16, 
the Bankroll totals will be 
Carbondale West $800.00 
Carbondale East $1,200.00 
$800 
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Anti-nuclear seminar events 
promote peace alternatives 
By Joint SelIn, 
SUff Writer 
Bill Wickersham perhaps 
summed it up best. 
"What we need is DCJt peace 
through strength," be said. 
"What we need is strength 
Ihrougb peace." 
Wickersham, executive 
director of the World 
Federalists, was speaking at 
the final event of a conference 
011 war and peace held Friday 
and Saturday at the Student 
Center. 
The conference, titled '''I1Ie 
Future of Our Planet," was 
sponsored by the Mid-America 
Peace Project and featured 
films, poetry, panel diSC'ussiOn'l 
and about 30 workshopc:; - all 
dealing "'ith some aspe-::t of the 
issue of war and peace. About 
250 ~e took part in the ac-
tivities. 
Nick Rioo, director of MAPP, 
estimated that be and otber 
members of MAPP spent about 
300 bours in setting up the 
conference. Ia addition. be said 
about $2,000 was spent for 
advertising. speakers' travel 
expense.. and ot~r costs. 
AJtJJough be bad boped for a 
larger turnout. RiOll said be was 
pleased with the conference. 
"I think it's been a success," 
he said, "We cid everything we 
c.-ooId to provide a formn for the 
pe..ple in this community to 
p--
learn about LOU issue. It's not 
our fault if they didn't take 
advantage of it." 
The workshops dealt with 
topia. such as the history of 
arms control, the Soviet society 
and military, values in science, 
propaganda, Gandhi and non-
violence, .. ~ent Orange. civil 
defense and parenting for 
peace. 
Wichersbam, who opened the 
conference Friday morning 
with a keynote address and 
presented a workshop, also took 
part in a panel discussion 
Saturday evening on "practical 
alternatives to the nuclear 
arms race." He was joined by 
Dr. Alexander DeVolpi, a 
scientist at the Argonne 
National Laboratories near 
Chicago, and Ray Parrisb, a 
former Russian intelligence 
analyst for the U.S. Air Force. 
The panelists reiterated soee 
points made througbout the 
conference. 
W"lCkersham told people not 
to automatically accept what 
"ezperts" in Washington say 
about defense policy. He said 
that military and government 
officials often have a vested 
interest in contining the arms 
race, LId sbould DOt be trusted 
to act ratiooally. 
"Tbere is more stupidity per 
square inch in Washington D.C. 
than any place else in the 
world," be said 
He criticized President 
Reagan for USing anti-80viet 
"rbetoric," and increasinI Cold 
War tensions. 
"The Great Communicatdl' is 
communicating all right," be 
said., "but be's communica.u. 
nonseDSe. t, 
Parrish Mid that people who 
tallt about a "limited" nuclear 
war do rIOt UDderstand that it 
would quickly escalate into a 
fulkcalt: nuclear exchange. 
''Ttw..te is no such thing as a 
limitr..d nuclear war," be said. 
"Once the cat's out of the bag 
it's virtually impossible to put it 
back in." 
DeV(llpi urged PeoPle to get 
involved ID the effort to reduce 
the nuclea.~ arms buildup. 
"Certainl Y we all sbare the 
respons!oility of the r.uclear 
arms race," be said. "After all, 
we are paying for it in our 
taxes. 
"Whether or not nuclear war 
is inevitable doesn't matter," 
be said. "It's probable enough 
that we should aU be out there 
screaming our lungs out about 
it. 
Other speakers and worbhop 
leadrrs included Dr. Ronald 
Glossop, chairman of the Peace 
Studies Program at SIU-
Edwardsville~ Joseph Cavins, 
Southern Illinois representative 
of the National Association of 
. Atomic Veterans; and several 
. S1U-C faculty members. 
Eve'YsQI~ 
·8 . ""Inner • 
Pick a WI. ,ner at Morse. 
Select a pair of Nike- sport shoes. Designed 
with sur&footed traction, Nike- action shoes 
are great for all kinds of sports 
or just casual wear. 
Niue C8rtbe-
NyIonandauede. 
t.fen' .. ~. 
women'a liz-. $20. 
~morse 
University Mall, Carbondale, IL 
$.i¥{;'!'!!~i~"i.'~ , 
MDNDAVIS 
.... __ g=-a_n_g_a_f~night It 
~aUR auSCH CRAFTS .1. 
TEST I'MHUnotI 
SHCIAU$TS SlICE 1931 
After 4pm 529-201" 
Classes & 1 apes 
In Carbondale 
FOItIIlfonBatlOjo-. OIIIetCe ............ n..as ... USCltlesI ....... 
o.tsY .. NY stat. WI. flU. fUI: ... m-l1l1 
Bay Two Tacos, 
getOae 
FlEE 
Three crisp com tmrtillas fillod with. delecJ.-..bje.""",bi""tiDn ol~<nned ground bf!ef.l'reshly ehoppod IetwI:e. ~ __ and ebeddo.r c ....... 
~M:~co::;.~~.::.~'=~~ood 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
April 18-22 tu ent enter 
1 taco 
1 burrito with chili only $1.50 FooD ServicE 
= Spaghetti Pie 
~ ~ Tossed Solod 
;i i Gerlic Bread 
The Caf.eteria still has their "Early Bird" sp~ial. Between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 
a.m. it IS onl:l $1.30, then from 8:00 \l.m. to 10:00 a.m. it is $l.SS. Also don't 
forget the Oasis and Cafeteria/Woody Hall 
serves a daily Sandwich Special for only $1.80. 
Included in this is a sandwich and fries along 
with a 12 ounce beverage. 
e Sherbet 
~ i Ham and Cheese Quiche 
'=l tit Buttered Broccoli 1! Tossed Salad 
, ". FrultCup 
a. ; Roost Pork w/Dressing 
::: .. Whipped PotaToes-Gravy 
~ I Dilled Brussel Sprouts 
8 ; Hot Roll-Butter ". Oriental Sfy!e Chicken ~ ~ Buttered Broccoli 
~ = Tossed Salad ~ Hot Roll-Butter ... ,,;. Fiddler Catfjsh c Baked Potato Butter-Sour Cream Q ! ColeSlaw 
~ .• Hot Roll-Butter 
o _. All meal. are only $3.55. 
lO:JOa.m.·l:30 p.m. 
~ Eggplant Parmesan 
::3-auttered Corn Monday 
..... Small Oessert ______ $2.-43 
~ 
~ 
U 
-:j 
~ 
8 
~ 
Baked Ham 
Sweet Potatoes 
Small Salad Tuesday 
Hot RolI _____ ..;....-.::...-$2 • .f5 
Beans/Franks 
Small Salad Wednesday 
Cornbread ______ $1.93 
Mostoccoli 
Garlic Bread Thursday 
Small Salad ______ S2.03 
Ham/Cheese Quichl.l 
Succatash Friday 
Small Dessert _____ $2 . .w 
= BBQ Chicken 
ca Scalloped Potatoes . 
~Salad I Dinner Roll w/Butter $2.50 
Polish Sausage w/Sauerkraut 
whipped Potatoes w/Gravy 
Salad 
a Roll w/Butter $2."0 
a. 
o Beef Stew w/Biscult 
~ Buttered Zucchini 
"I( Small Dessert $2."0 
e 
NAnJRAL FOOD ENTREE 
CAFETERIA 
Tuesday 
Splnoch lasagna 
with garlic bread $1 ... 8 
Thursdov 
lentil loaf 
with tomato sauce ___ $1.57 
WOODY HALL 
GOOD MORNING MUFFIN' 
1 half mLoffi'1 
1 scrambled egg 
1 ~onstrip 
topped with shredded cheese 
luice price $.90 
SERVED DAilY MONDAY THRU 
FRIDAY 
DELI EGYPTIAN 
Mondoy thru Thursday 
11 :00 a.m. until 11 :00 p.m. 
Monday 
III The Rae Center ___ $2.35 
pa:.trami & brick cheese 
T~y 
115 The T.A. 21$1.50 
bagel w/cream cheese 
W .. ......, 
12 The Term Paper ___ $2.10 
roast beef & colby cheese 
Thursday 
19 The Break $2.30 
roost beef, turkey & provolone 
Friday 
04 7he Alumnus $2.20 
pastrami. corned beef & provolone 
10:30 a.m.·l:30 p.m. 
All dinners only $1.80 
Monday 
Beef Noodle Casserole 
Cheese & Rice Casserole 
Rolls 
''''''y Spaghetti w/meat sauce 
Pork Fried Rice 
GorlicBread 
W"nesday 
Mocaronl & Cheese w/Ham 
Broccoli & Rice Casserole 
. Hot French Bread 
a. ...... t ~ 2 Entrees Thursday 
.. 2 Vegetables Goulash ~ Whl";:--A Potatoes w/Gravy Spanish Rice 
..... t't'~ RoUs 
CIl Hot Roll-Butter $2.50 < friday o Shrimp Chow Mein w/Rice· 8eef Macaroni & Tomato Casserole 
= Sarad Potato Pie 
0~ f~ 01-~~ ~ 9 a.m. o~;1 till ~ s,0 11 a.m. 
l'Omelette ord~e 
A two egg omelet served with c:offae. haah-browned 
potatoes and your choise of buttered toast or English 
Muffin. Your choice of cheese sauce Of' SpanIsh sauce 
also included. $2.50 
Omelette Extraordinaire 
For that special omelet suited to your own ta,:.:-, 
select one (or more) of the ingredients listed below. 
.Add tf,..!' price to that of l'Omelette Ordinaire.) 
American cheese 
Avocado 
Bacon 
Black olives 
Cheddar cheese 
Cream cheese 
Green olives 
... 0 Green pepper 
.SO Ham 
.SO Jelly 
.30 Mushrooms 
.40 Swiss cheese 
• .cO Tomatoes 
.30 Turkey 
.30 
.50 
.25 
.30 
.40 
.30 
.SO 
Eggs served as you like tnem with buttered toast or 
English Muffin 
Oneegg .70 Twoeggs 1.05 
Popular Side Orders 
Sausage links (2) .15 
Bacon (2) .70 
Ham .75 
Hash browned potatoes .55 
Fruit cup .80 
Grapefruit halve .SO 
Melon (In S8Q$on) 
Toast w/butter & jelly ... 0 
English muffin w/jelly .SO 
Sweet roll .45 
~ w/cream cheese 1.00 
~rages 
Orange lulce .45 
Apple juice .45 
Grapefruit Juice .45 
COHee .45 
Tea (hat or Iced) .45 
Sanko A5 
Hot chocolate .55 
Milk .50 
Ask your waitress about the bakery spedal 
in the 
*SrUDENT CENTER 
81. OLD i' fctdL1 
~ e Hot Roll w/Butter RaUs ~ I Smon DessJtrt---- All dinner specials 'Include: tossed salad (choice of 2 dressings) and ~Ie slaw . 
..-:::iii;a;~~ 
..• o.iJJ :~·APril Ii; 1_ ·Pate 13 
FOR SAU - . 
Automobiles 
1976 CHEVY NOVA - 6 cylinder . 
~*~:e~ isl~rr- Must 
911lAaI42 
~~~~.~~ ~?nl~C~t 
offer. B!l3-2S57 9385Aal38 
'82 FIREBIRD. AUTOMATIC. 
four cYlind~r. full nption. T-~ ~. MIl!_ sell SCIOlI. ~~ISI 
1956 CHEVY 1'R U\.."'K. CoIlectcn = ~~.r£~.~5fsrr.-L 
~"'IAa!42 
1973 DODGE DART. Body im-
=::tbesT"~1Jy ~~J 
~n~~A~~RAo~~~~ 
Needs battery. 549-7184. leave 
message. 9510Aal42 
'Tl VEGA WAGON - new engine. 4-
cylinder. no rust. excellent 
mileage. Call: 457-4650 between 
~ - 2:15pm. 9515Aa141 
~ ~~:1~4N~S~.~~ 
firm •. 54S-58lI8 after 5 p.m
lJ554Aal17 
1975 HONDAMATIC. GOOD 
condition!l.!Tires. new die-bard 
~~~7_~~M radio. 11=!erlil 
'73 CHEVY CAPRICE - 4-door ~~~~;oo~~~4~ 
~ii'l=t~L~:'~~i ~ o~~~nable of~riAa~ 
1966 DODGE ~ ton pickup. 318 
engine. wooabed. no rust. runs 
gOOd. extras. $550.00 S29-SS19. 
9573AaI38 
1970 VW CAMPER. Rebuilt en~ 
g:~J!g. =: l:~':;, J;~~9.for 
9595AaI43 
1968 BUICK WAGON. Best beater 
lII'OWId. 1150. 54S-3ll0. 9593Aa138 
76 FlAT l':i dean =r' reliabie. ~~e:r.~~t 
~~:'~~Ar:: 
sell.. $2SOO. o.~.o. ~3572 after 5 
pm. 9640Aa137 
1973 FOR)) MAVERICK. new 
=~!'.4:.d54~. g~fIi 
1976 DATSUN mZ- +speed. Good 
condition. 529-3774 or 529-2317. 
14.500.00. 9604Aal39 
1972 VW, NEW )!!lint, brat~ tires. 
:ns~~~ Best offer!ieo6Aa~ 
1981 VOLVO TURBO. Silver 24,000 
miles, many extras. MiDt COD- . 
mtion. Must sell 529-4034_ 
9815Aa141 
1968 COUGAR XR-7, engi~ Do!eds 
~~~1e' ~:.~~'}.~e.~ 
for parts. Best offer. Call atfer 5 
p.m .• 54S-2598. 9816AaI41 
F. I?R~. ~?R~~nr.og~f. 
:n~~':VtlJg~· ~Bwk~'n~~ 
:s59. 9616Aal37 
!~o~!~~RIgea~~~~~1 
condition and MPG. $500. Phone 
457-2123 or 964-1680. 9674Aa 138 
1976 DATSUN WAGON llutomatic 
65.000 miles. 11500. 1971 O~el 4 
~'~i~tA Auto Sal~A!~40 
FOR SALE: 1963 Ford van, 6 
cylinder. ladder racks. LeaVIng 
town. make offer. 549-4895. 
evenings. ::&48Aa141 
~~~t~~ i~~.4 o~bl~nd~9.%~ 
after 5 p.m. 9679AaI46 
PONTIAC BONNEVILLE '72. In 
excellent condition. Air. new tires. 
mutner. battery. $750. 457-t185 
after 5 p.m. CJ675Aa142 
OWNER MUST SELL. 1976 
~a~~~~:: S!;;~~. ~!rFl~ g:r:Jle All priced belgw~~il6 
~ P~~1!.F~~ cl~:.(".t-~· 112~. rarry. 529-43!18. f.eave 
message. 970:0Aal41 
Part. & Services 
NEWLY REBUILT t9M13OOcc VW 
engine. 2500 miles. Price 
negotiable. Call S29-473S. 9634Abl39 
Motorcycl .. 
1976 HONDA CB400F miot con-
~~~~l"TY~. Man~i 
HONDA 1977 CB200T, New 
exbaust. Extras. 52S-24-15
9s48Acl37 
1979 YAMAHA' , SPECIAL" 650c:c. 
l:~ nf!:~~\'~~:!n. \': 
2165. 957OAcl40 
79 KAWASAKI KZ75O. gllOd COD-
~~~~ 45~~. manY~~37 
!:t!uJ ~~:-~~~tau~ 
7462. 9591Acl38 
1976 SUZUKI GT3BO. 9000 mi1es. 
~:.diJ:,T·J::f..~:..t't:t':~'f: 
SSOO.OO must sell. 453-.225. 
!l588Act40 
YAMAHA. DOHC XSSOO. (airi~. 
hig;~way' bars. si:sJ. bar 5ooel~lriC ~sr.~~e ra .12. 9657~~i 
'81 SUZUKI 450 L Sr.cial. 2500 
f~~~~t jfi.o: o".o~~t. 
3007. 9664Acl42 
1980 SUZUKI GS850 mint COD-
dition. Full Vetter Fairinf' 
~~k justl~~.~~o: 
54~37O'l. Jim. Leave m~CI54 
~Uc!~~. ~r7orc~~. 
J2&-3288. 9681AC141 
FOR SALE: 1979 Homla ex SOOc. 
::~fect. Cali ~~~~f:i 
~~~ ';,~r.~~~A.t"::'\Ulfb1~~ 
belmets, many new parts. 1775. 
687-3183. 9698Ac141 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycle ..... 
Also 
Auto. .................. 
.................. & ... 
AYALA INSUIANCE 
• 57 .. ,23 
I_I Estat. 
ACREAGE NEAR ALTO Pass. 10 
to flO acres. 1-893-2900 or 1-893-2340. 
or weekdays, 53&-2090. B9105Adl38 
CHARMING S BEDROOM raDCb 
bome. 1 ~ar garagel fireplace, ~r=ea.,~l:~cb. C os~tal~ 
5 ROOM HOUSE (or sale Car-t~?:l:~7r~~~il 
~~t B1~~~?~0l'~VeS~n ~~~~ I ~r:ct, ru.ooo. Or.!y S~ooo down. ~ interest. Sl9-4572. Jj9599Adl43 
('OUNTRY LIVING 15 minutes 
from Carbondale .... acre near the 
Crab Orchard Spillway. Within 
F:~~bai~~~~~Shawnee 
96I7Adl37 
l2xfiO TWO BEDROOM. central 
~C:~Sb:d-d~~=S~~tl 
main:.tmed. $5500 or tiest. Call 457-
4!lt'A. 9439Ae149 
12x60, FURNISHED, EX-
CELLENT condition. air con-
*~ing. IDlderpinoing. ~:t. 
CARBONDALE. 1980. 14x70. , 
~. ~h:cr~a:~I~'J:~~ 
dillon. Call 536-5545 before 5: 00 
p.m. or 457-5287 after 5:~eI41 
1976 14x70 ROCHESTER, den with 
~7.la'}x~::'~::ttirnmJ'D 
country lot. 457-4576. 9571Ael38 
CARBONDALE, 12:1:60. FUR-
NISHED, air. frOnt-rear ~drooms 
:!:tbu!l~=s~:~ed 
96"r0Aei41 
Misc. I laneou. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES I: USED 
~rb~~~~'~"'~ ~~ Inn Tavern, '&.f97~~~ 
TWO ROTO TILLERS $225 I: 
$175.00. Good cood;tiOD. 457-W.J. 
9520Afl37 
DAVIS CONS'I1IUCfiON 
Anrthlng from 0 hoi. In your roof 
to 0 whole _ ........ lneurec:l. 
.......... fteee.t!:_._ 
CNdI, ext.nded. Mftlor~ • 
457 .... 
Electronics 
75 WA'M' FISHER 135 receiver-
~~~e 1125 or best, af~~~ 
SONY CASSETl'E DECK. turn-
tables, receiver. Boston ~aken. ~~~~~~ Ol~:rst 
tECHNICS 678 STEREO cassette 
t~k with DQlby. $27~ 
ESS MODEL • , AMT BOOkrltelf" 
...... ers. S960 new aski!Ifr'.oo-:;;;;;~:g I 
:!~;'. Barry, 52~~ 
CASH 
w. buy ... II and trade 
used ster.o equipment 
r.ctory AuthcwbM ~ 
Yamaha Nakamichl 
T ethnics Alpine 
Pioneer Harmon Kardan 
Bose JVC 
48 hour guaranteed service on 
aD merchandise we sell. 
Professional car stereo 
InStallationS. 
MaIn Store Open Sundays 1·5 
457-0375 
921E.~.aIn 
Blcycl •• 
'i49-1saJ 
715SUntvenIty 
NISHIKI OL YMPI(; MEN'S 10 
speed. 1100. 529-2445. 9549Ail37 
~~eRgY~ ~~~'54~~r 
after 4 p.m. 9592Ai141 
Cam.ra 
m~uini:h~~~~ry aFo:~:::: 
includes heat and water, $500.00. 
(2) unfurnished includes utilities 
with IH:. S4S0.00. 404 W. Mill Sl. 
549-7381. B9479BaI41 
SPACIOU& 3-BEDROOM. 
AVAILABLE Ma&:lO. R~uC'i!d 
=t~~~~4 m:t: ~ =~l 
EPPS. S2i-:3"19. !m4Ba141 
~.\C'!ous. }o"URNISHED, ONE 
 apartments. All electric. 
quiet area. a-c. 457-527689658BaI55 
TWO-BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
STYLE apal',\,'!lent~. v~ry near 
.tind bittt ruN·. street, 
etc. s. Only o~'tert,.~~ 
5777 or 457-7352. B!r105BaI46 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
carpeted. furnished, water-gas 
paid. 10 mimi Ie ~v~ from town. 
SI06-summer. $125- a • ~~'141 
MURPHYSBORO. ROOMY TWO 
~. nice condition. 1190.00 
plus depoSit. 687-4189 or~=~i& 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
FOR rent. Lincoln Villa~e Apts. 
~a::u=s ~~~.'~::e 
54lH99Oafter 3:00p.m. 9408Ba149 
FALL, SUMMER RENT,A.LS. 
~rg'1g;?wo.~~~=s n~: spe~ summer rates! ~ay 
open 10:30- S:30·iaily. S29-2187. 
B9398Bat49 
I 
Mecca Apt. 
• um ....... !fflc.encl .. 
., rMuce4 ret .. 
.......... '3' 
.... "" 
W.ter.' ....... 
Sewer Incl""e4 
549-6610 
MAYOPENINGS 
QuaInt I·Bedroom wtth Old 
WakI a.m. Walt to Caa-r1JUs 
$240. 
lUXURY TOWNHOUSE 1 
bIk from ~fumIshed. 2 
bch, 1~~ beftv"" AC. & garage. 
$400 summer $450 fall. 
How about $80 Per Penon? 
We 111M! a large 2·Br. furnished 
unit at Chat. Apts. ThIs Is set 
up ftr 4 peqIIe. $32O-mociem. 
AC.,l~mleswestolClllT1ltJS 
We hew 3 modPm furnished 
apts. \eft fa- May occupancy. 
These 21'1! ft!III rice. $D) 
summer, $335 fall 
WRIGHT REAL EST A 1C 
AND APPRAJSAI... 
409W.Main 
6b= 
SUMMER & FALL/SPRING 
CONTRACTS AT 
REDUCED RATES 
Aportments Summer Fall 
£tflclency 
lldrm. 
2adrm. 
S110 
SUO 
S200 
SI45 
$'85 
SJOG 
Al,o avallabl. 2 adrm. 
Mobil. Homes. 10 x 50 ta 
12x6O. 
S95 . Si30 Mo. Summer 
S110·S155Mo. Fall 
All Locatlona Fum •• ale. 
clean. NoP .... 
R~!.~I' 
~.....--tfot 
~anctup 
NOW IIN11NO fOIl 
SUMMa & 'ALL 
F""""og: EffIciencIee. 2.3 bet. 
$pit .......... 
Witt" SwImmIng pool 
AIr candItIonInsI 
wall ta wall QII1IeIIng 
FvtIy fumIehed 
Coble TV Mf'IOIce 
~Mf'IOIce 
Charcoal grtl" 
ANDY£T 
YUY ClOSE TOCAMI'US 
Far ................. .., 
The Quads 
12075. Wall 
4S7-41U 
SHOW N'MTMENTS 
Mon.. ...... FrI •• 
I",,", 
"' •• 11. __ 
........ IIYP ..... 
A.--ap.r ........ 
...... , .......... 
........... ......uy 
.II •• "_~."" 
...., ............... ~ .. 
........... -
....... L 
............ 
~:i _.aaI1 
~--
Hou ... 
~~~t.~~~sU~~I!l 
~m:d~'J?d :a~r::r'f1~~ 
cathedral ceilings. oak eabinets' :ar; insulated. Free mmths rent 
;",. prepayment of ron~~~~~ 
mREE BEDROOM FURNI~ 
~'ir:h:S'~~~:~=~~d 
fall 1·9t11Hi947. B904OBb137 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING, 1I1l1ury l-bedI'oom, 2· 
butb, brick house. furnished. 
carpetedbscSaneled. c·a, with 
:~$C~rbo~1e ~l:'da2i:uil: 
Old Rt. 13 Wesl Call 684-4145. 
Bll923Bb149 
3 BEDROOM SEMI·}O·URNISHED 
~~:~~ ~~mw~~a::~!. 
~5819. 9443Bb137 
S.JMMER SUBLEA~E ·2 
~::~~~~s~f~h~'d ~~ng:ne:!r~ 
Also available fcor fall lease. Call 
457-8602. 9478BbI.41 
mREE STUDENTS OR family 
b:l:~r:,,0 r:::n~~ce li;t'in~hritt~ 
:~r.~a:sv,ailaO~1e :~~2i10 
(evenings). 9536BI>\37 I 
QUITE AREA. OWER Dllllex. 2 
bedrooms $235, lease. 3 bedi\"O(~ 
~.,Iease.~1214keep~3fi:>2 I 
SIX BEDROOM HOME on W. 
~r~i~~~ ~~~lt~=nf~~~~ 
baths. Great for a group. Starting 
~~ ist. S570-S720 per m::a::1 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING. 2 bedroom furnished 
house, 3 bedroom furnished house 
4 bedroom furnished house, ab-
~=~I~~~1a Tniln~ 1Q~tRct 
13 west. eall6M-414S. E8910BblS2 
CLEAN MODERN 5 bedroom, 2 
bath home. 816 N. Michaels. 
~o:-,Jeo.~=i2. 207 N. 
B9S13Bbl37 
r ~~r B~!or.~.D~c!the3r~ 
~g, deck,a-e.IIO~~~:; 
ONE BEDROOM. COUNTRY 
=r~ex&::.t~95ceil~~i:~ 
=.water. absolutely ~G:B~~ 
NICE THREE BEuRooM, fur-
nished house available. Washer· 
~«' air-conditioning. Sumlller ~';;a~. Rent ne~:~t\~ 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE -
~~~~=ty~~iab'e. 
I 
9576Bbl:18 
NICE THREE BEDROOM fur-
nished house. West Walnut. 
Central air, no pets. Summer $300 • 
Fall $440. Must rent summer to 
obtain for fall 815-632-3114 after 
~;OO or ",_ends. 9623Bb139 
HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP ~ 
fmd a rental! For free service call 
5'5-S2S2. Divisoo ~ Diederich Real 
Estate. B958SBblS5 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. 
=~lf;,~:tl-o~d=,b::iil 
yard. 908 W. MiD St. Rent 
rortiable. 453-3265, ~8::O 
SUBLEASE SUMMER ONlY. 
bedroom duple~85. ClMn. CaD 
Jaa.5&0385or thY':~4e 
1 
DELUXE FURNISHED OR un-
furnished four bedroom brick 
:=e4s~~ectrIe. ~~~ 
. 
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED. Air. 
natural PII, Ia&~rd. No = = ~=~. fall'B~~O:l:o 
CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM 
summer or twelve monthll. Fur· 
~~e, carpet, ~df,\~ 
FREE MONTHS RENT witb 2 
paid, ~18 ~hroI.tgb 8-15. 4 bedroom 
blue. bebindRee Ceater.:I:a'~ 
SUMMER OR 12 mmths. 2 and 3 
bedroom. furnished. Close to Ree 
Center. Summer, $390, 529-1539, 
9708Bb156 
SliMMER SUBLEASE -
BEAUTIFUL home. furnished. 
~::oti!~~~~~:mr::tte cb~~:P t~ 
campus. Call :'-19·01 t9 best time 
.vound 11 p.m 9697Btl40 
fI'ICE FURNISHED THREE 
bo>droom house near Recreation 
Buildirw, utilities included. 1·985-
6947. B9696Bbl56 
3 BEDROOM, CLOSE to campus, 
~::: ~~~i: =~~n~~ 
summer, 529-1539. 9709Bbl56 
ONE 3 AND -FOUR 4 b;droom 
~~5.ccr$:7~~~ar~i:~ 
p.m. B9122.Bbl39 
NICE THREE BEDROOM. two 
baths. Next to campus. Central a· 
c .. \vailablefall. No pets. 457·5266. 
B9154Bbl40 
UNFURNISHED TWO AND three 
bedrooms. Some close to campu!. 
Some in CO\Dltry. 4S7-e156, 5211'1735. 
91l"~BbI41 
BEAUTIFUL HO!JSE 
AVAILABLE summer (fall Ol!' 
tion). 3 bedroom" air. large yaril 
rent negotiable. ~ 1589. 
9364Bbl37 
-----------------CARBONDALE 2·BEDROOM. 
CARPETING. Itleal for married 
!':!!.~-RooM" 2 bedroom Washer.' ~u:iJ~~~ini~~j~ ~~~. 
~.O BEf,ROOM HOUSE. Par· 
~ally furni;hed. Sublet summer ~~Il:ft~ 402·Rigdon. f>49-1096: 
~!WMER AND FALL. 510 South 
~"J:~'e:c~r 4 peoplEB~II::'aC?~ 
Hou_lCk ~"ent 
,. 609 N. ~1 ... ..nd-3 bdrm. 
washer. dry.r. garag. 
$375 a month summer 
5-'25 a month fall 
3 . .00 W. \"iiiow~'3 bclrm 
$350 Summ.r J.'5O fall 
•. 311 Birehlane-3 bdrm 
Washer. dryer $400 summ.r 
$475 fall 
6. no Linda·3 bdrm. central 
I 
air $350 summ.r $425 fall 
8.2513 Old West 13-3 bdrm 
I furnl,hed, Heat & wat.r In· dueled. $275 summer $375 fall 
11. 313'W1rd1l.ane-3 bedraam .. 
BrIck ranch. 2 bath, wasMrl 
dry.. $G) summer, $175 fall. 
MUST Rent Summer to obtain 
for Fall. 
onTO BEDROOM, FURNlSHE:?d 
~~~f.a:.il,r:~ 't~ ~r:.m 
campus. ~o JM!f1I. $100, $125, $185 a 
moo(h through summer. !'.2533. 
B94S2Bc14O_ 
~~~~!to;:'~~ll.~f~~t 
~:a'fa~:i~~~ ::~~~:f.PJl~: 
~c::.t~~rf.ished, ga~=t:r:, 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
completeiy furnished. clean ideal 
~~ ~1~ ~lt°::r~~~;:i'~~ 
H~t. water, .trash p,iclruP. Lawn 
rruuntenance mcludei:l in rent. $165 
&:1rmontb. Available now, lUld also 
an~rfa))~~n;:;ts~ rr,i~~ sI~~ 
i or 549-3002 after sp.m. B9506P.cl5Z 
DESOTO. 10xSO mobile ·home. 
,1~p1~~N:~~1~~~er, J39522Bcl39 
i EXTRA NICE TWO and three 
I
lJedroom summer or faIl reDtala. 
No pets. ;,.;9-5596 after 51~Bc:54 
CARBONDALE . NEWLY 
REDECORATED, nicely fur· 
nished. fully carpeted. two 
~~$1r~~u:.~~.east. 
. B9621BcI39 
I 
(,~MBRIA, "UIET, PRIVATE lot, 
g~:r:.ceb~' :!~bres'i~~ 
mediately. One available 5-14-83. I· 
985-6336. After6pm. B9628BclS4 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMFR. 
close, furnished, 2 bedrooms, $140 
~J.'~t!i~:f:,Y:~:;!~ I 
~1218. Burl!.. 9354Bh~T7 
w. alto hcwe haw. where 
individual raarnmcM contrads 
or. availabl •. 
~r mmth. 4S7~ after :J;;~<:I45 
CARBONDALE THREE 
~E~~r:n~~~B~ 
SUMMER. FAU" NICE, close to 
campus. 1 through 5 bedrooms. 
furniShed n.J pets '49-4808 ~ 
9pm. 
.. 
B8842Bl..o 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
~~~~I:.?d 3 2b~ f~ra;:1i:~~ 
:::~bs~f~t~r:n':::. ~~~ 
4145. B8928Bbl53 
FALL, SUMMER RENTAL ~lose 
::1 campus 4 or 5 bedroom. AC, 
:~~=n~ S~Jiaii;'s~~ ~1S8f1 b"mfore 7:30 am or after 6 
Coli 457-4334 
I Mobile Hame. 
I CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING Close 
Ito Crab Orchard Lake. Two 
~JJ=. :e~lbi::ai~t~r.,:d. \r~~ 
month includes water. trash 
~~ca~ra'bl:n~O~aw~.;:;:i~~~~C~r 
549-3002 after;, p.m B9039Bcl38 
$1()().MONTH . BARS~IN RATE 
for economicalll". bed ...... "1l.. Rent 
DON'T WASTE YOUR rent 
~::n7 ~~~,~. ~~ ~Y. 
call ~~444. B96S3Bc152 
10xs0 2·BDRM 2·Mll.ES east '100. 
Deposit required. r,els c.k., lOU 
~~ utilities. Avai ab~iBc~ 
! f' ALL, EXTRA NICE private 
, setting. 2 b~droom, furnished, 
house U1S,Jlatim. DO pets. 549-4808, 
13 p.m .. 9 p.m.) B9369BcI4l' 
p.rr .. 9561Bbl38 
, 'SUMMER SUBLEASE" ~=~~t~~~~ 
I ~:ed~~~ Quiet. pa~~r:ra 
NEWLY l~EMODELED. 12:ld1O, 2 
or 3 bedroom. C!lI'J)eted, furnished 
or unfurnishedi anchored\ un· ~~~ :om~5 ~~:~g529-~~ 
9567Bbl43 
mREE BEDROOM FURN!SHED 
house. 305 E. Walnut. Rent FU"! 
mer and fall. $250 and $390 ;i29-
2187. 9578Hbl53 
TWO BEDROOM HuMES at 1004 
Caricoj aDd 306 N. Oakland. Natura~ heat, air, carpeted, 
~~ . $3OOpIus mm~B:~i 
HOUSE FURNISHEt>. 3· 
BEDROOM. for three or four 
studeDts preferred. 1 .... miles 
from' communicatioD building. No 
g:ts. No 8arties. Lease aDd 
eposit. Ca I 457·2592 4-6 R·m., 
preferred 9591' bl.1 
't~Houses 
lease Now For Summer 
or FaD SpecIal Swnmer 
Rates 
617 N. Springer 
51SN. Allyn 
606 N. CarIc:o 
406 W. Willow 
1l4OR~Dr.· 
2 Sedroom Apts. 
318W.Pecan 
~~.~ 529-1436 
Now NnIIngfot Fall and s.-: 
........ ta ....... ~
.".EI ,.7a..-:. 
.....w..,"2 .......... 5-..-: 
GW.a-..".,,:- 1I .... SOt 
.......... 5OIW.CoHeg.,_ 
HDIpItaI Dr, ..... ., HDIpItaI Dr. 4 ... 
_4101."-11 • ...........,..,_ 
1.,......_I. .......... ,«I2W. 
0I*.1tI7 W. CoIeee. 311 W. o.rrr. 
_a-..,,-cw..SDI ........ 
3DfW. o.ny .• ,41. Logon. 3"": __ W.e 
P •• " AlIa; 
411 .. ,,-, 515 I. ~,SOC 
.. "-II II. 2 Mdroe<e: .,.'" I. ...... 
~,~3DI N.SprIngIr • 
SOC I. Nap. 1 a..-: .. s. U!II-
WftIty, SOC S. A8h ,. 4 and 5, ". 
W. Walnut .• ~ _'t like ..... 
alii. w....,.-. 529-1012. 
NICE ONE·BENWOM. fur· 
I 
nished. Near ca~. AVloilable 
summer or fall. 1f~:t local;on. 
~~~~. efficient. or'ihrs~JFc;,~ 
'
NOW RENTING 12 " 14 wide i 
mobile homes 2-bedroom, a·c. I 
~weil~s:8~n:i7si~_~6 ~of~tsti I 
p.m. 9151Bcl~lJ 
TWO-BEDROOM. NICELY iIII" 
Dished. Ne:Jr cam~. Available 
summer or fall. ,~:t location. 
:;~~~. effiCient. or'ihr~c:::o 
MURDAlE HOMES. IN Cu· 
~i~lir~lli~~~dii~;:ln1 
Center, 2 miles to campus or 
~~ri}~'t~ hie.:h'ty olf~~re~ 
I 
refrigerator. 36'gallon water 
healer. SO-foot lo~, trees and 
~ivacy, Cable,Vlsion, un-
gro~':r':i~~t~r~br~~=r~ 
gas range, water heater, and 
t,;!nace, 2·ton air conditioning. 
Digi;t lighting, near front door 
1:~~rJ=~ck~P.~=~s~~~ 
for now or June 1 or later, very 
~~tive prices, ean:'ls~I~ 
EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two 
bedroom, earpe!ed, air. furnished, 
avLlabIe summer and-or fall. No 
pets. 549-0491. B9320Bc 147 
CLEAN 12 V. IDES m shaq lots. 
~~ to r:m::in~~1~tt. ~~ Can~l92Oaf'er 5o.m. 9468~c1~ 
FOR FALL, BRAND new H ·.ride, 
2-bedroom, 1'>2 bath,6 in. ~terior 
waU, super insulation package. 
~~ f:::='v1~ ~d ~ 
Dets. 549-0491. M627Bc156 
-11-
l)yOol..,. .... Ity ........ 
2) Tou .... CWItnII oIr~"" 
3) Ta .... hIgh prtc. 
4)You ............... dryera 
-1HIN-
S) ~ a Woodruff MoIIIIe Home 
') ~at-.etfli¥e_ 
7) ~at s..utt.m • .w-,« 
....... -
') ~whllewlectlan .... 
~:i .. 
'fIDoctIMI!ienIbos -...., 
ilfter 4:00 p.m. e'J4ilBc148 
TWO B~PROOM. NEAR loall. 
large 11"1011 room ,..Hh wood-
~~gfor~~~~; ~~m ~: 
3973. B.~Bcl39 
YOU'LL SAVE MONEY now a'~d 
next fall in our two and tl:m 
=i1~f.or:~u:.~aWtf.!mhf!'i.~ 
Malibu or E. College Street. 
B-d-:O:OI1!" at ooposite ends. Air =~~~:~~~~ :ern:: ~_~~Y. See t~~bc~lI 
WALK TO CAMPl.JS from our 2 .. 3 
t>edrooaI mobile iIc.'Ulel at 714 E C<..ue~. Furnished. carpeted, aii-
condltit.ned. wasbo!1' a. dryer. 
f"~~~th leases s~&ur:i 
F , 
R .: 
I I I 
I I I 
florI_V .. ,I .. 
• big days-3 great niph .. 
At the ~ Inn or Plrat.·, 
Cove In "=t'l Daytona 
for the flBt SO. nine mon1h 
fall contracts Ilgned at Car· 
bondal. Mabll. Home. 
-FWEE deluxe occoJllodatiOl. 
-FREE split CIIompagn. 
upon arriYal 
-FREE _Icome continental 
b .... falt 
-FREE S25C.00 worth at 
dllCOUnt <:oupOM for .... t. 
aurant. ltares and at· 
tractiOM. 
_ ..... uU-
-
~ 
".'_2 
.. ,~.""-
--....... 
HwyS1North 
Mt.aIOI 
Mobile Homes 
NOW aENTlNG SIJMMER and 
fall. Water, lawn care, trasb ~ck· 
~rnished. QuietEcable TV. G~~": 616 . ':'~:i~t 
~?~~ r:a:pJ;' Wa~~! 
care and trash pic~-up furnish, 
~~~e. Sorry no pets, q~~ 
SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 ,ear 
lease 12l180, 2 or 3 bedn;oms, 
fumiabed ar unfumIsbed. ~
air, auebond, ~~e ~ ~ DO pets. Bt5I8Bcl~ 
VERY NICE. tun, three 
~o.~,==  ."ailable f. _ 
.... fall, _ becImG far_ 
aud fail 4S1-G$2 aftlr J: •. No pets 
..... Blll2Be156 
r:~!":':J:~'~~:' f:::iD&. qla1~. aice tra~r~ 
TRAn..ER FOR RENT. 2!ledroom. 
~~s:t\:gDOW. ~l218':~~: 
Burk. 9611Uikl42 
Room. 
ROOMS THIS SUMMER: 3 
months. May 16 .A~t 27. $135.00. 
=~ro~~~ H8n"~~. ~ 
9092BdlZl 
-------- -----------
KING'S INN twfOTEL. 825 East 
:!~~~~~I:;e:!~ sA~: 
;':~~~_r.ra1i~~~iti~~~!:l. 
Call549-40n. 89Z77Bdl44 
ROOMS CARBOI"DALE. IN an 
apartment. v;ery near cam~us. 
li~~~~~ pn~~~oowTth Sot~ 
students. ~ties. mowin!e' al'..i ~u:Ji:u.f~ Ff~r ~~er ~:!~ 
~~~tive prices, can~~I~ 
LAST YEARS SUMMER rates. 
Now renting rooms across street 
~Wcfoo-~~~s~~~i Ca1{~;: 
0891 OIfter 7 p.m. B9477Bdl41 
NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS 
'lritb cOOtiD8 pri!!~e.!!:l..:....Two ~fr~iAU.':C';lt 1::-
~I:i:lp.s:~mer ratesil=i1. 
SWHMER-TWORt~MS~rrem­
turnisbed -In (our becroom iIcIuM! • 
~56r:.~WS-R=U~~j('· 
Cherry. 9607Bdi44 
PRIVATi. SINGLE AND double 
~uroo~~msa:r!n ~~ 
included. Phone 549-2831 for 
details. WOSBd154 
Roommat .. 
FEMJ,LE ROOMATE WANTED 
:!~~0~.,!;!:.5~~J:~ 
TWO SUMMER RENTERS 
:=e~p:;~=.~~~g 
p.m .• ~295B. 941BBeI39 
FEMALE WANTEO. 
=~h. ~~as~~.": laundry. pri.vatelj' owned. !IIlIIImer 
and falHi~Roommatell ~iet. :=~~enn:~:i~ 549-
9447Bel40 
S::-:U::-:-::M:-:'M:-E=--R-S-U-B-L-E-A-S E R 
JI.'EEDED for 4 bedroom Lewis 
<'ark Apartment. reduced rent. 
Call 457-8B98. 949BBe139 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, NEAT 
:::~~~~~ aUow:k~~M, 
FEMJ\LE ROOMMATE. QUIET 
~ ~rit~,,,ri~~~~ 
app ..Hmeni. ~3168. 9503BeI37 
l'EMALE WM"TEr. FOR 2 
~~. ra'1l~~_:~~ent 
i5u.'Del38 
TIiREE ROOMMATEs FOR lar2e 
r.ountrr 4 miles SO\:I!: on M. 
Availallle for .. ummer. and-or fall 
~~:~:~da~~'1ir ~.I~ed. 549-
9493Bel39 
THREE FEMALE ROOlIi~,~TES 
wanted. furnished 4 bed~m 
apartment. studious IIOII-smoker 
preferred. Can 457-8589. 9642Be148 
FOR SUMMER, TWO Roommates 
needed for Georgetown IltJII!rtment. 
Fumis~ air-Conditioned, HBO. 
guiet neIghbors. Must share 
6edrflOm. Rent ne~otla"le. Call 
S&3683 after 4 week ays.Be141 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES a.ded 
to sublease houae for IWDmer. 
a.ea-aIIie real. ~5I7t. 
I803BetJI 
MALE ROOt-BTE SUMMER :l Di.:e 2 bedroom bouse. air 
crlca:::~~= 
FEMALE. NON-SMOKING AND 
neal. 2-bedroom trailer. Che~ 
~"rt !!'C8tiOD. Call anY=Bel39 
ROOMMATE WANTED: 
MATURE. for small trailer. Good 
location. cbeap. CaU 457-1324. 
evenings. 9714Be141 
2 ROOMMAn.S WANTED. 
subleflse for summer With option to 
least'. Washer-d:J:;' dishwasher. 
=~~~~a t St.~&i~ 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE nice 2 
bedroom trailer far summer. Close 
to camp'us and Iauadromat. $1C»-
month pllll ." utilities. 529-~141 
IMMEDIATE FULL·TIME 
OPENINGS for a graduale of an 
AMA approved Re!lpira.t~y 
Therapy school. Compeltltve 
salary and fringe benefit pl'1lllram. 
Contact: PenomeJ DePartment. ~:J~ti:~'~:~if!!'Ir~l~ 
(618~-234-2120. ext. 1493. 89537C152 
LAB. TECH. HERRIN. Ell 
perienced. generally qua.lI!ied 
hospital labOratog tl1Cbnlcl!ln. ~~~~1~ 
21n. B~52 
WE TACKLE TOUGH typiu, Jobs. 
Ta b1es. graphs. statistlcs are DO 
problem at WordPro. S4=EI42 
CARS PAINTED. SI50. Rust 
repaired. AU paint guaranteed. 12 =sa::r~e5~~'f:1;f~a~~ 
or appointment. B9393EI48 
THE HANDYMAN. LAWN 
~, .1ardwork, tree cutt!.n8. 
light ba~tng. Quality wort. fau 
pnce. ftIoJereoces. 457-~10E141 
THE HANDYMAN. I 
EVERYTHING from fill!", 
doorknobs to remodeling 
bathrooma. ~ ca~' rej3!~t: pI~~fabr!ec r.~n: 
Refenacea. 457-7QII. ... El. 
REBUILT STARTERS AND 
a1lernatan lowest ~ ~ra UI=·rt .tn !o:e~~ 
Call 1 ....... 11. B9423E ISO 
TYPING SERVICE - MUR-
~=O~. Tw~C:: f:-
graduate s~ool. References 
available. Call after 4: 30. 4187·2553. 
9469EI50 
DAVIS CTNSTRUCTION, 
ANYTHING from a hole in your: 
roof to a whole new house. InsUred 
free estimates. senilJr discount. 
some credit extended. 457-3438. 
The 0bIeIsk n yearbook Is Iook- 9583E153 
Ing for energetic, talented per- NIGHT IRON WELDING. Mate: 
sonne! to fIB the fuIIowIng truck bumpers, truck racks, hit-
positions for the 1983-84 ches and trailers. For~e work: 
school year: Cl:::~~ ~°sh!~ne~t.~ 
General Manager ~f:roeu equipment repai=-~fl; ~.Jn.~ ~UALITY LANDSCAPE SER-i ~Manager c!~!!~~~nl~=~' a~r:td 
BusIness Manager hauling. Free consultation. 549-
MarketIng Dtru:tor 7089 eves. 9626EI44 
PublIcRelatlonsDtrec:tcr HOME REPAIR: CARPENTRY: 
Groups and OrgmuzaHons ~~~~~~~g:R~r~~rr;g.~1~~: 
Art~ f:'::~.e r~=liUike.w~~~n14: 
Photo Edltar References. 9632E139 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
RIDERS WAl'llTEO 
I Wr.tcn NEW AMW A Y •• Silver 
Dup exe. ~--aphers produ~~? W~~t ~1~r:.\{h 
Happy Birthday Mr. Rich 
NICE ONE AND two bedroom lllustrabn 1:: IJ"OWina Amwa, Distributar. ~;m::'m:r~i. t:i:~:~ can 6B4-3392. 98S<lEl'1 
:~~S2W410ar~ =.s:-a::::c.~ CAKES DECORATED: BIR-
• o.n..I MInagIr ... &.n.:Jcs 0846. 1l!L~ ~ l:an ~i~=-. Will FURNISHED, DUPLEX. TWO !!I!II2ElSf I 
bedroom find one bedroom. 5- PROFESSIONAL COLOR I 
bIocts from c:ampB. 457:af137 Two................. .\NALYISTS b, registered 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ~of"""'____ I ~~~DoJo!:U:onw= I L<-ve, 
THpersonREE. SUJDbedroom~ su-'bll40et a~tho. peran .. tfelaJC ....... ~. aDd carrect makeup? To be cQloJ.T the "BLUES" fan 
- _. fan A............. ......... I coded call 118+-3392. 9691EHfl C;;;;;;::;;.::;::::::~~~~~ 
optiOD. unfurnished, ca~i Air Win ......... School PIIIONANT ,. =j.t::\'tn~;:"~549-7784~· ....................... ".8I1IIHaIOHT ~ .. 
9575Bflt:f .lMtwof ... ,........... Frwe,........cy........ --
CAMBRIA - TWO BEDROOM ......... to .... A....... &-.fIdentIoI____ ..... 
unfurnisbed, '170-montb plus ........ otRc. of .... llue 5oW-27M ...... D.L a........ A4I 
deposit and lease. can Cen~ 21 ltutlent c.nt..., 11111'~) ... ~11 ~~1~ Realty. ask ~8:' Oft4/'J7/1S. ':til-
DELUXE DUPLEX. FUR-
NISHED, three bedroom brit'k ar 
larger fift bedroom. All electric. 
457-:>276. B9660BflSS 
SUMMER ONLY. WELL main-
tained 3 bedroom furnished. 
~o ~ ~:OI~4s7-=:O~ 
~. ~f1~ 
HELPWA.NTED 
BARMAIDS. APPLY AT ~s 
=-~e.125 E. MainB~~ 
CRU1SE SHIP JOBS! $14-$28.000 
Ca."!'ibean. Hawaii World. Can far 
~'t~-l?f~r.Lu~enrlrter. 1-
9347C148 
EA~ $500.00 OR more per week. 
.. u~"lDll ollly 3 bours a day ... I Guaranteed: For more in-
I 
formation. write: Quantum En-
le~rises, 258 Soutb Robertson 
=:It ~ DE, Beverly ~~~A 
~~ ~i~re ~:::rs~to~ 
~~~~t&:;.&I~ ~s=:.~ 
PriUs awarded as weD. 800-52&-
0883. 9540C160 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer-year 
round. Europe, S. Amer., 
Austra;lia, Asia. AU Fields. rr:; 
r~~ :::::~Jt ~~t;:~~ 
Del Jof:ar, CA 92625. 9539C142 
SUMMER AND PART time jobf. 
~~~~!in~detar:3a 
:e1t:J:f~~ontS!~~ :~n.:.7. 
. ~~v:': l~d, Boll l05,~a:i9 
In-'113''.'I'I-O'. Health project reception 
TERM PAPERS, THESES. prompts local a~areness Dissertations, resumes, report ... ' 
~~=~t.~t&in~ectroniC 
___ -------'~ By Shelia WasbiDgtoH highly stressful lives (because 
LADIES, LONG BEAUT:FUL Staff Writer 51 percent of blarlt families 
nails at reasonabi~ prices. Nail under the poverty level are ~oo. Y!;~lo~s~:.rt1a:r~~ 1: A reception to honor the Black headed by black women) and 
997-2709. 9031£137 Women's Health Project, a poor econonmic standing 
NEED VISA? MASTERCARD? nationwide coalition seeking combine to make the black 
Everyone eligible. Fees and self-awareness of health woman a target for inevitable 
:r!rFs~ a~;:orA:~~~' Frr;_ =~~ !h~~~:~~1tofW:=i ~ !~m::d~ to assess 
~=~. IL 82966. (618)=:19 group interested in the health the stresses in their lives. look 
problEms of black women. at their diets, learn self-breast 
TYPING-THE OFFICE, 409 W. Friday examiD.1tions, become more 
Main Street. 549-3512. 9162E140 The informal event included exposed to warning signals of 
ODD JOBS FROM A-Z. No job too five short poetry readings by disease, acquire more health ~\f~~~..!t':~~hr:8J~~~n~~~\m Maria Mootry, of Black information, and share health 
Houae549-7521 for a helpitol73Eb.ndl·41' American Studies. and a slide knowledge with their friends to 
91 show by ByUye Avery that increase life expectancies, she 
I. AIM DESIGN Studio- ~ents explained health problems of said. 
dealtS\er·gna.~~.otOpenhiDlCda~truct. &-. ed3998aod. black women. She is national The Black Women's Health 
........ sf7 JV --- director of the Black Women's Project is a subsidiary of the 
=-==_-=-_____ --.:;.:91:.:,B5E=1.;;.:41 Health Project. National Women's Health 
r:r!?ri!. P/a~~n~~Ju!!: Cardiovascular disease. Project, which seeks legislative 
guaranteed DO errors, reasonable sickle-cell anemia, hyper- changes on issues concerning 
rates. 549-2258. 921:lEI42 tension, stress, lupus, breast women . 
. cancer, diabetes, obesity and Some 'If its achievements in-g-~~il!.?n~R an':Y~~<:~ cervical cancer are the most dudt. winning a lawsuit 
co plet t r of prevalent diseases afflicting requiring cancer warnings on 
m:fs n: ~o~ ~T.DNa~ black women. Avery said. products containing estrogen 
pant legs and lapels, replace Black women have shorter aMI investigations of doctor's 1:Icrors• hems. etc. The Alteration life expectancies than women of practices of using harmful ~fO:w828 E. Main, car=~~l:' other races and are prone to drugs. 
illnesses because of their basic The first mee~p; for Car-
PRO F E S S ION A L DOG lifestyles. Avery said. Ethn:1: . ~~!e women ir.terested in 
GROOM ING. all breeds- low foodzs like chitterling.- combined health assessment for black ~es and tender loving ~ . ~;tb a lack of knowle1ge on the women wiU be at noon Monday 
. 147 adverse effects of these food;J.. al 415 N. ~ I •• , • I , • , . 
Page 16. Daily Egyptiarl, April 18. 1983 
eace activist encourages world view 
Inmaa traditions of the United States," p9!!ution doesn't stop at knowledge that the Soviets give to :he problem.'" 
Writer he said, "but we must get away ,:ati.:mal borders," he saId. Union operates as a collective If the issue hasn't been 
from the challvjnism of t:le "And neither does acid rain, I'ommunity while the United discussed, Wickersham said, 
United Stat~s. Americans environmental lroblems, States stresses individualism. professors may invite in a guest 
should start saluting other overpopulation an economic Wickersham said. The lecturer on the topic. 
countries' nags in addition to problems." American way of life is not the "One doesn't have to be an 
the American nag." Wickersham said Americans only way of life. expert in the field," he said. For 
Wickersham who was a must understand that the "We must solve our dif· example. a professor in jour-
visiting associa'te professor of problem of world order is an £erences with the Soviet Union. nalism may bring in somebody 
Community Development at interdependent problem. We have to have some collective who does know about the 
SIU-C for one semester in 1976, "Whether we like it or not, activity to have freedom," pro~lem . of nuclea.r 
is the executive director of the we're all in this together." he Wickersham said. Such activity ?rolifera tJon , Then, a r~ofessor 
World Federalists Association said. "When China explodes a may include a satellite program may.deve~op a wut in his course 
in Arlington, Va., one of the small atomic bomb, for in communications between the dealmg WIth the problem, or he 
oldest peace organizations in example, Pittsburgh will get the two nations. may It;el there should be a 
the country dealing with world fall out." Wickersham said, "People course Itself about the topIC. 
order. The aSSOCiation, with One solution to curbing the who claim to be intellectuals Af3 a f~culty member of the 
more than 10,000 members, proliferation of nuclear arms should be addressing the U':llverslty of Missouri, 
deals with problems for which and achieving world peace is for biggest problem facing Wlckers~am started the 
global solutions are the only the United States to cooperate humankind. University people M.lssourJ Peace Studies In-
answer. with the Soviet Union. should ask 'what contributions stitute in 1963, which ev~.ved 
For example; "DCean Americans must ack n my a~ademic discipline into the University of Missouri 
eminar to explor~ jobs- for graduates Peace Studies Program, which deals with vast areas of peace research and edlH:ation. Wickersham said that all 
universitiel! should have a 
similar program. lam •• Writer 
thb-d • annual Life '. Arter 
.raduation seminar, sponsored 
Psi, will open 
, in the 
with 
about job 
for college graduates. 
A. Browar, l'P.gional 
.()m~niSl!;ioner of the Bureau of 
Statistics, wbo has 
throughout the country 
trends, will discuss 
of jobs availaIJle to 
graduates and the a~ 
country where jobs will be 
ilable, said Dennis 
Eisenhauer, vice president and 
president~lect o! Alpha ~ppa 
Psi, a prof~lonaI buslDess 
fraternity, saId.. ... . 
, The two-day seminar, flm_~~ 
)y the Undergraduate Student 
Jrganization, will close with a 
panel discussion on personal job 
marketing skills at 7 p.m., 
Wednesday. 
The panel discussio.. will 
covp.r skills involved in selling 
oneself to an emplo~'er, 
Eisenbauer, junior In ae-
COt'JIting, said. Each of tth~ 
three participants is from a 
different area of the em-
ployment process. Tim Elder, 
manager of Branch Em-
ployment, Pepsi-Cola Bottling 
Co. in Marion, is from the 
personnel deparment; Marilyn 
DeTomasi,professional place:. 
ment counselor at SIU-C Career 
Planning and Placement Center 
is from the area of career 
counseling; and Mark Zweig, 
executive search consultant for 
Michael Latas and Associates in 
St. Louis is from the area of 
recruitment. 
"The idea of the seminar is to 
help students be PI'ep8red for 
issues they will .face after 
graduation,"' E~lhauer said. 
"It's to help stud~ts face 
contemporary issues that will 
affect them af',er they 
graduate." 
And, "with double-digit 
ul~employmf"ilt statistics, I 
thoti;Ptt this topic was a good 
one to focus on," he ;;.ald. ··W~ 
don't want to limit this to just 
business students, but we want 
to focus on a topic that will 
affect all students in general:' 
Last year, the fraternity 
sponsored a three-day seminar 
entitled, "What are the 
Business -!'rends in the '80s?" 
"We bad a fairly good 
response," F.b:c:nhauer said. 
"Our attendance was up to over 
100 percent from the year 
before, and we'd still like to 
Police to provide fingerprint service 
, Tbe Carbondale Police the fmgerprinting of children, only with the permission and in 
Department will fingerprint since this wou!d orovide a ~ ~. of their parents or 
children aged 16 and under on means for ~anent, positive legal guardians. The prints will 
April 30 and May 1 at the identificatIon," said Car- be given immediately to the 
University Mall. bondale Police Chief Ed Hogan. rdi ~ their 
Besides' the short-term use of 
photographs and pt>ysical 
descriptions, fingf":-printing 
provides a means for per-
manent identification, police 
said. 
"There is a definite value in 
"The tragedy of a lost child is parents or gus ans .or 
too great to ignore the im- records. 
portance of this type of iden-
tifier. Another important factor 
is parents'peace of. mind, 
Dwwingthat~Mveameans 
for permanent identification." 
Children will be fingerprinted 
Police have set the hounI 
tentatively for 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday and noon to 4 p.m. 
'Sunday. 
hil080pher to lecture on human rights 
New Order?" died in Belleville and the American Academy of 
in 1974. . Education. 
increase it again this year." 
Two years ago, the seminar 
"Is There Life After 
Graduation"" dealt with the 
issues facing students who are 
looking for jobs aft,er 
graduation. Eisenhauer saId, 
The chapter sponsors eight 
professional programs per 
year, such as talks concerning 
resume writing, as well as 
community service programs, 
such as participating in Car-
bondale Clean-Up Day. Among 
its activities this year is the 
March of Dimes Walk-America, 
a walk-a-thon to be held at the 
end of April. 
mteUlIDI 
mu 
~ 
529·4130 
611 S. IDinoil 
1 Block from campuI 
Philosopher Sidney Hook will 
deliver the 11th a'!.nual George 
S, Counts Lecture dt 8 p.m. 
Thursday in Davis Auditorium 
in the Wham. 
The first Counts lecture was liI •• IIII1I'_III~II'~1I delivered ib 1973 following
Counts' retiJ'f.nent from SIU-C. 
Admission ~o the lecture is 
free. Hook, senior research 
fellow at Stanford .University's 
Hoover Institution on War, 
R('volution and Peace. will 
speak on "Human Rights and 
Foreign Policy." 
('ounts, a visiting professor: in 
Slr·C's College of Education 
for nine vears and author of the 
book, "Dare the School Build a 
Hook, a philosophy professor 
and department chairman at 
New York University. has 
written several books and has 
taught at Harvard University, 
Columbia University and the 
University of California at San 
Diego. 
He is a fellow of the American 
Academy of Arts and ScienceS 
re88 freedom to be lecture topic 
Willis Moo:-e. former 
chairman of the SIU-C 
Philosophy I>eparl!JIent, will 
give the Howard Rusk Long 
Honor Lecture at 1:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, in the Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
The annual lecture, sponsored 
:; by the SIU-C JOl1rnl\lism 
i: &hooI, is named for a f(i.m~ 
, j(;umalism chairmar .. I "When he (Long) retired, he 
I didn't want a gold watch, so we gave him a lecture," said f Manion Rice, journalism 
I faculty eommittee ebairman. ! Tbis year', lecture. 
r ~ '._. -_._,-"" 
f 
"Freedom for What?" is on 
press and academic: freedom. 
''The freedoms are esse .... 
tially the same." Moore said.-
"they both are used for 
educating the public." 
Moore was a member of the 
Philosophy Department from 
1955 to 1973. When he joined the 
department, it had three 
members. 
"He helr;d build- the 
department,' Rice said. 
Moore also served OIl the sm 
Board of Trustees from lSW4 to 
!ifn. 
AdmiasioO is free. 
While at the University of 
Missouri Wickersham WitS !:In 
o'Jtspoken critic of the Vietnam 
\hr, and generated much at-
tention. 
;I .. t_"' 
SOFfBALL from Page 20 
lead off the ninth inning. Stacey 
Pritchard followed by groun-
din~ into a fit~lders choice. 
retiring Jl.ones at second. That's 
when troubles began for Saluki 
third baseman Diane Broe. 
Debbie Stuart started the 
Broe-ft'St i:~ bWlting down the 
third base line. Broe ch:l'"lled 
bvt tile ball rolled between hl'r 
legs for an error. Cathy Sondag 
followed with a hot shot to third 
for an infield toil to load the 
bases. Sherr .. Strand! followed 
by grounding number three in a 
row to third, but Broe kicked the 
ball and the Salukis' title hopes 
as Pritchard crossed the plate 
with a l'() SlU-E victory. Clark 
14-3) took the loss. 
SER~n~;r~~~nw~W: ;.r~~I~i_~ 
and SIU-E all shared \-2 marks. 
After score differential between 
the three 1-2 clubs wound up in a 
tie, SIU-E was awarded the 
championship bid on the basis 
of run differentia) vs. SEMO. 
That sent the Salukis into the 
consolation match to defend 
themselves from a last-place 
finish in their own to'.Jrney. 
Last. however. is exactly whp:-~ 
they ended up, as Maloney, who 
was hooked in the second in-
ning, sufferred her second 
tournament loss in a 5-1 decison 
to lower her season sl~te to 5-2 
"Our pitching was inef-
fective," Brechtelsbauer said. 
"Meredith pitched well. and 
Sunny threw an excellent game. 
But overall, our pitching did not 
come through for us. We alsr 
had a lack of hitting. We he.d 
runners on base that just didn't 
score. It was a tough weekend 
for us, and we didn't deserve to 
Basketball team adds 
two more juco guards 
s" nan {Xo,'inl' 
.-\ssoda~ Sports Editor 
Saluki basketball Coach Allen 
Van Winkle continued to load up 
on jWlior college transfers this 
recruiting campaign, signing 
the starting backcourt of 
Vincennes Universitv to 
national lette.-s of intent this 
weekend. 
Van Winkle added guards 
Bernard Campbell and Ernie 
Hubbard from the Indiana 
junior college. They led the 
Trailblazers to a 34-4 record this 
vear, after a 33-6 mark and 
fourth place in the NJCAA 
tournament as freshmen. 
Slu -C will now have five 
playf'iS at the guard line who 
came from two-year schools '-
Benny Smith, who played this 
season, Roy Birch, who was 
redshirted, Nate Bufford, 
signed last week from Midland 
College i.' Texas. and Campbell 
and Hubba-d. 
Of the two latest additions, 
Campbell comes with the eye-
catching credentials. 
"He's been listed in many 
publications as one of the top 
tcn guards in the nation," said 
Van Winkle. "Campbell is a 
very strong guard. He has a pro-
type body in tenns of strength. 
He's a good scorer and he can 
play the perimeter or inside. 
The 6-3 Campbell, who played 
high school basketball at Blue 
Island Eisenhower, averaged 21 
points and four assists for 
Vincennes. He was Vincennes' 
Most Valuable Player, ali all-
region player, and a junior 
collge all-American. 
His rWlning mate the past two 
seasons, the 5-11 Hubbard, 
averaged 10 points and six 
assists while quarterbacking 
the team's offense. Hubbard 
played high school ball at 
Proviso East. 
"Hubbard is extremely quick 
and a good ballhandler," ~id 
Van Winkle. "He's not a big k:d 
but he can dunk and he's a gOOl.' 
athlete. " 
Van Winkle. who has two 
scholarships left, said he was 
happy with the wa;' his 
recruiting is going. 
"We had started wanti Ig two 
guards and two upfront payers, 
but we've signed three tPJards 
!l0 now we're looking at for-
wards or centers, preferably 
forwards ... 
The Salukis' other junior 
college or major transfers are 
front-line players Cleveland 
Bibben, Ken Perry and ,hmes 
Dooglass, all redshirted last 
season. 
Death and Dying: 
a tribute to life 
Join ... for a dioc .... 1on 
by Dr. Morvar-t GanInw, 
R .... Th.oGiHand 
Dr.Ursula~ 
abautthe~ 
at IIf. and '- _ can 
ImprcI¥e ..... attItudee 
'-onII deeth and <lv1"8-
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MlsalaipplR_. 
Student C-let. 
7:0f).9:00pm, 
wi!' 
With the championship 
trophy, SIU-E's season record 
jumped to 20-6. The runner-up 
Indians improved their mark to 
4-6. while EIU's 2-2 mark gave 
them an 8-5 overall slate. The 
Salukis fell t(\ 14-8. 
"Our problem right now is 
that we've got to our confidence 
back," said Brechtelsbauer. 
"We've lost some tough ones, 
but we'll come back." 
"Bragging rights" are at 
stake Tuesday night uS .he 
Saluki men's coaches take on 
the women's sports coaches at 
Davies Gym in a volleyball 
game that will benefit the 
Harold McFarlin Heart 
Transplant Fund. 
Game time is 7:30 p.m. 
Requested donation is $1. 
mteUlIIII 
PUll 
After 
Spm 
fimw 
529.4130 
611 S. IlUnoIl 
1 Block &am campul 
Nei..,d a place to II •• ? 
w.hl1fe: 
2 + 3 .... room mobile homes at Southern 
Park, Malib.., Village and 714 E. College. 
2 bedroom furnished apartments at 510 E. 
College 
2 bedroom furnished houses at 1004 N. 
Carico and 306 N, Oakland 
Call UI before 
you rent 
457-3321 
\Noodruff Services 
You can easily learn to: 
-manage your stress 
-relax your mind & body 
-feel good 
-improve concentration 
-enhance self-awareness 
Stress Management Workshop 
Tuesday, April 19, 7-9pm 
Illinois Room, Student Center 
Sponsored by the 
WeI Center 
4 Big ~ 3 Great Nights 
AT THE SURFSIDE INN OR PIRATE'S COVE 
IN BEAUTIFUL DA'1TONA BEACH 
HERn WHAT YOU'll GET ••• 
. .'. FREE Deluxe Accomodations For A Family of 4 
12 Adults & 2 Children Under 17) 
FREE Split Of Champagne Upon Arrival 
FREE Welcome Continental Breakfast 
,'. FREE $250.00 Worth of Discount Coupons 
For Restaurants. Stores! Attracllons 
.:, FREE All Oay Unlimited Rides Pass 
To Oisney World 
. ;; FREE Your Vacation Gi" Certificate is Trans-
ferable to Relatives and Friends 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
eRlH .. to S.I.U. 
~
·~vWon 
I or 2M TtfS.2 or 3 
IEDIlOOMS ., ....... 
SINGtE AND SUMMER RATES AVAILABLE 
{ 
! 
Blackman's squad finis~s fifth 
Bv Ken Perkins 
starr Writer 
Let's look on the bright side. 
They proved that beating 
Eastern Illinois at the Second 
Annu,,) Dog and Cat meet was 
no fluke. 
Women's track coach Claudia 
Blackman knew all about the 
nine-team field at Saturday's 
Illini Invitational in Cham· 
paign. She figured the teams to 
beat were Ulinois, Missouri, 
Illinois State and Ohio State. 
And she was right. 
Illinois ran away with the 
team title, scorin~ 121 points, 
followed by Missfluri with 107, 
Illinois State witt. 82 and Ohio 
State with 70. 
Sr': aia.; qid her Salukis 
would probably finish fifth, 
ahead of Gateway Conference 
Athletic Associbtion foe 
Eastern Illinois. And she was 
right again. The Salukis 
coUected 55 points, two ahead of 
Ell'. 
A loss is a loss, at least that's 
how the cliche goes, but to 
Blackman, being only 14 behind 
Illinois State and two above EIU 
is more than OK for her up-and . 
coming tracksters. 
"When I look at the point 
difrerence, it told me that we 
are catching up with the 
competition," said Blackman. 
"We probably won't catch 
Illinois State this far in the 
season, but we should stay 
ahead of Eastern by the GCAf: 
meet." 
No Salukis were among the 
first place finishers, but the 
showings were nothing short of 
first place performances. 
Denise Blackman was pulled 
out of the 100-meter dash 
because of tightness in her leg, 
but placed second in the 200-
meter dash in 25.25 seconds. She 
~onbl only five' tenths of a 
In the ~meter dash, junior 
~~;.a ~~;is J:!ac~=n~o~ 
secutive week, she was beaten 
by Eastern's Gail Stevens. 
The only other ~Iuki second 
place finisher was Cynthia Joy 
ID the shot put, with a throw of 
132·3 
, 'There were some pretty 
good performances in the last 
lew yards of the races," said 
Blackman. 
"Denise really had to run 
because Rhonda Conda 
(Illinois) and Rosalyn Dunlap 
(Missouri I were right on h('r 
heels." 
Diane Donley clocked 40:47.5 
in the 10,OOO-meter run for third 
and Rhonda McClausland and 
Lauri Dovrak placed third and 
fourth, respectively, in the 
javelin. Fourth place finishers 
included Nina Williams in the 
long jump, 18-2, and the 1.600-
meter relay team in 4:04.08. 
Sharon Leidy placed fifth in 
the long jump, but her leap of 
17·11 was a personal best. The 
Saluki ~meter relay placed 
third in a time of 48.93. 
Ruggers stumble against tough foes 
R~' George Pappas 
Staff Writer 
It was a dog-day weekend for 
the SIU-C men's rugby team at 
thE' second annual Dog·Days 
Tournament in Paducah. Ky., 
as the A and B squads lost all 
their games. 
"We just COUldn't get it 
together," said Rob Campbell, 
backcoach for the men's rugby 
team. "itsle::n a iong time 
since w~ lost a whole weekend. " 
The Salultis were entered in 
the Tournament with cit\' teams 
from Evansville,' Ind., 
Paducah, Ky., and the 
Blackstone team from 
LeXIngton, Ky. According to 
Campbell, the Blackstones are 
one of th..: best in the country. 
Th-: Sahn.:is' 'A' team opened 
t ~Ie tourney by losing to the 
Evansville All Whites, 14-13. 
Jim Trofunuk and Rob Camp-
bt>ll each scored a try for the 
Salukis, but the intensity of 
Evansville prevailed. 
"We had a hard time getting 
going," Campbell said. "We 
dIdn't have the intensity 
Evansville had. We finally got 
~oing midway through the 
E
econd half but it just wasn't 
nough. We shouJd've beaten 
em." 
The 'B' team opened the 
ourney against Blackstone and 
Iso lost. 
"Forget the score," Campbell 
id. "because it was more or 
a learning experience for 
e young ruggers." 
Nevertheless, the 'A' tettm 
as switched to anotht'r 
racket in the tourney 9nd 
played Blackstone. The re5'a1~ 
... ere just as bad as the Salukis 
t, 14-6, with the only Saluki 
coming from CampbeU. 
Wed. 
"That Blackstone team is just 
plain awesome," Campbell 
said. "They've been playing 
together a long time." 
The 'B' team couldn't muster 
up any luck either as it lost to 
Paducah. 
April 
2-6pmatthe 
SIU Boatdocks 
20th 
..... tPriza 
.voIl_bltl 
.lIve entll1alnment 
The Saluki ruggers are now 7· 
5. They go to Macomb this 
weekend for the a tournament 
with Northern Illinois, Western 
Illinois and Illinois State. Last 
year the Salukis won that 
toul'!'am~ __ _ 
Bllndfofded. Bldlwards. BIdc-to-BICk. and WICb PlddIe'Races 
~.~ ~~~~~~~~~ 
~ 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza! 
II, 
On. S<.i,a we could cut 
down on tna size. use 
artifICial cneese. sklmp 
on the 'terns and then sell 
,t Iwo for one But we 
,ust don't bel;eve ,n doIng 
bUSiness that way 
For over 20 years. weV"J 
been mal<lng the best 
PIZza we know hOW. and 
we've been de"veri~ It 
'ree. '" 30 minutes or less. 
Call us. tOnight 
r----------------------, 
SI '1.00offany18"pizza One coupon per pizza bpi''': 5/17/83 FHI, FrM DelIYet)' 616 E. Walnut 
East Gate Plaza 
Phone' 457-fS778 
II Open 118m· 38m • ;;;:;':~'::"S2000 : . 28&3' ",,'u 
Cl9S2~rtO·.Pc.rza.111L L _____ • __ .:_~ ___ ~ ______ J 
IItLIIIBS'IILOUI 
SPECIAl. 
AU IIA'r •• ·"'IW:-.-
sea'~ms l7~ 5t Blue 
Mixer \. / Oevll 
!J\~~!~ )\ 
'tl! L-~\ 
,!!! /~ 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Dot Dog835e 
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Tracksters trample 
long-time rival Illini 
By Ken Perkins 
Stat' Writer 
be~e:e~a: It::~~me to 
It may have taken a bit or 
sweat and a lot of guts Saturday 
at McAndrew Stadium, but 
nothing looked fmer for Coach 
Lew Hartzog and his running 
Salultis, who hit the Fighti 
Illini where it hurt tb'! most a~ 
sent them down for ',the count !J6.. 
58. 
lt was a technical knockout 
made simple as SIU-C captured 
12-01-18 events, six of those 
convincingly, and romped to 
two relay victories. 
Sophomore workhorse Mike 
Franks galloped to four wins, 
blO"trmg away the field in the 
100- and 200-meter dashes and 
anchoring the 400- and 1600-
meter relay squads to victory. 
He was indeed awesome, but it 
was another Mike, as in Elliott, 
who delivered the decisive 
blow. The freshman teamed up 
with sophomore Gary Munson 
to turn the tables on Dlinois' 
half-milers Tony Guercio and 
Tom Stevens. 
The Saluki pair placed first 
and second, respectively, after 
rounding the last curve in the 
two-lap event and blowing past 
frontrunner Guercio. 
For Elliott, it was sweet 
revenge. For MWlSOIl, it was the 
boost he needed. 
"He's (Guercio) beaten me a 
10{ t:rI times," said Elliott, who 
has faced the I1lini half-miler 
during high school and earlier 
this year. 
"But I felt really strong 
coming off the curve, so I went 
for him." 
Munson, who has struggled 
somewhat as a half-miler, said 
it wu IoIU( overdue. 
"We really needed the points 
and I'm glad we did weU In the 
800," he said. "But for me, it 
was also for a litUe self-eteem; 
just trying to get my bead back 
together." 
SIU-C and Illinois fought toe-
to-toe through the rtrst seven 
events, but 1'. flurry !'f blows in 
the 400-meter inte .. mediate 
hurdles, triple jump and l.f!OO. 
meter relay put the Fighting 
Illini down to stay. 
It was the 12th dual win over 
Dlinois, nine in the last 10 years, 
and relinquished m·JCh doubt of 
the Salukis' state supremacy. 
It also made Coach Lew 
Hartzog quite proud. 
''They're starting to do the 
things they ought to do," he 
said. "We only had a few 
disappointments, but I think 
they made up for that. I think 
it's time for them to start doing 
some things, and they did a very 
fine job." 
And that they did. Junior 
David Greathouse can atest to 
it. 
"It wasn't a very fast time," 
he said of his second place finish 
in 49.12 in the 400-meter dash. 
But it came in an event where 
the Salukis have been weakened 
because of injuries. Javell 
Heggs won the race in 49.0, but 
it was Greathouse's per-
formance that took the 300-plus 
crowd by storm. 
"I haven't ran that since high 
school," said Greathouse. 
referring to the 400-meter race. 
Up and down netters 
downed by inconsistency 
By SberTJ CllileohaU Stan Writer 
Women's tennis coach Judy 
Auld said her team would need 
to pick up points throughout the 
lineup to win its weekend 
matches, but the Salukis were 
lucky to pick up points 
anywhere and ended up in-
flating the win column's of SlU-
E and Notre Dame. 
Before the weekend, Auld 
said her team's main advantage 
over the Division II 
powerhouses would be depth, 
and in fact, the tail end of AUld's 
singles lineup picked up the 
team's only two points in a 7-2 
loss at SIU-E. 
Maureen Harney, who mOftJ 
up to the No. 5 spot when Stacy 
Sherman was sidelined with 
mOllOOucleosis, dekated Jane 
Petras 2-6, 6-2, 6-4. Kris 
Stauffer, playing at tbe sixth 
slot, dumped Joanne Poneleil 6-
3, tH. 
SIU-C ,'arne out of singles 
down 2-4 and got DO help on the 
doublO>:: courts, dropping aU 
three matches. Warrem and 
Eastman lost the No. 1 doubles 
match to Foederer and Tiddy, 0-
6, $07, and the No.2 doubles 
contest proved to be no contest, 
with Molinari and Kramer 
getting dumped 2-&, 2-6 by 
Petras and Briddle. 
Amanda Allen Murned to the 
courts after a layoff because of 
pneumonia, playing third 
doubles with Stauffer. They 
fared no better than the rest of 
theteam dropping the mlltch to 
Sinder and Leann Schmidt in 
straight sets, 6-7, ().6. 
Tbe rE:cord books from 
Saturday morning's match at 
Notre Dame are no more Jm.. 
preuive. with the Fighting Irish 
claiming a 1-3 victory fn the 
teams' rtrst meeting. 
SIU-C's three points didn't 
come easily. Molinari dropped 
the ftrst set at No. 3 singles to 
Lisa LaFratta, 3-6, before 
coming back to claim the last 
two sets and the match, 6-4, 6-2. 
At fourth sinldes Kramer 
dumped Pam Sisc1lette, 6-2, 7-5, 
and Stauffer picked up her 
second win for the weekend by 
edging Cathy Schnell, 7-5,1-&,7-
5. 
All three doubles teams 
stretched their matches to three 
sets, but the fInal taUy was just 
3S bleak as the SIU-E match -
a 3-0 sweep for Notre Dame. 
Eastman and Warrem lost to 
Mary Colligan and Sisr.hette, 0-
6, 6-1, 1-&, Molinari and Kramer 
came up short sgainst LaFratta 
and Susy Panther, 4-&, 6-4, 7-5, 
and AIIe."1 and Stauffer dropped 
the No. :s doubles match- to 
SchneU and Greta Roemer, 4-&, 
H,2-6. 
Auld said ber team lacked the 
mental toUghlle<JS to pull out the 
two wins. 
"We just weren't out there 
mentally like we need to be," 
she said. "We aren't coming up 
with the big points and closing 
out games or matches when we 
can. We had chances to win, but 
we dicin't take them. 
"We were winnin~ the cloae 
o."1eS at UM: beginDlng or the 
5ea'lOll, but we're not now. We 
Jlee(} to forget this weekend and 
com,~ back mentally and 
physically ready for the coo,. 
lerence championship." 
Auld said her team ball 
struggled with coosisten.c7 for . 
most or the spring season •. 
"We've been up tDd down a 
Jot. and we've lost some mat-
ches we probably· should have 
WOll," abe &aid. 
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IUgb Jumper StepbeD W;"y missed here at 7-7, bat his 7-4 wal good for a Mc.\Ddrew Stadium RecOl1l. 
"Coach put me in it because 
he needed points. I felt OK. but I 
had to run off JaveU because I 
hadn't run it in so long. But I 
had no doubt I could make it." 
Neither did Hartzog. 
Greathouse also led off the 
winning l,600-meter relay, 
joining Franks Parry Durk:on 
and Heggs, who had a 
tremendous relay leg. The 
Salukis ran 3:11.0. 
It was indeed a day of firsts 
for the Salukis, as junior 
Duncan won the 400-meter 
intermediate hurdJes in 52.06. It 
was his ftrst competition in that 
event since his freshman year. 
Duncan also led from start to 
finish in the 11o-meter hurdles 
in 14:38. 
It was also the first time c0-
captain Kevin Baker had 
something to smile about in the 
triple jump'. The senior leaped 
50-5 to win It. It was hIS personal 
best. He also won the long jump 
in 25-4. 
Stephen Wray raised a few 
eyebrows as weU. It wasn't in 
the high jump as tit> won in 7-4. it 
was in the triple jump where he 
captured third in 46-10. ~ 
Salukis swept that event with 
Gavin Harshbarger placing 
second. Another surprise came 
from freshman Kim Steele who 
turned in his best performance 
as a Saluki, leaping 6-tI to place 
second in the high jump. 
Hartzog was also pleased with 
speedster Marvin Hinton, who 
placed third in the 106- and 200-
meter dashes and ran on the 
wrJ~~s~dm!~~ ~latbe'~~: 
winning the pole vault, discus 
and shot put. SIU-C returned the 
favor with Ken Matthias and 
Duane Van Dyke taking first 
and second in the javelin. 
Salukis last at own tournament 
By Brlaa Hlggm. 
StaH Writer 
Just three short weeks agio, 
the Saluki softbaUers faced an 
outmatched Southeast Missouri 
ball club in a Carbondale 
doubleheader. The twinbill 
turned out to be nothing sbnrt or 
a field day for Coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer's squad, as they 
scalped the hapless Indians lHl, 
1CH). U's little wonder the Saluki 
skipper mentioned everyone but 
SEMO when analyzing the; 
contenders for last weekend's 
Saluki Invitational title. 
Panther and Saluki squads that 
it shared a 1-2 record with. 
Deserving or not, the Cougars 
played a IitUe upset ball of their 
own, and sent SEMO reeling 
back to Cape Girardeau with a 
1-0 loss and a relint.pJished tiUe. 
Tn opening round pllty on 
Friday, Eileen Maloney's bid 
for her sixth win of the season 
was ruined as SEMO came up 
with a three-run sixth inrdng to 
send the freshman hurier to her 
ftrst loss. TM Salukis entered 
the inning with a 3-2 lead, but 
Maloney loaded the bases and 
Donna Dapson was forced into 
n'Hef duty. The O'Fallon senior 
Jrlanaged to strike out the ftrst 
batter she faced, but was 
g.--eeeted rudely by Twanda 
Moore, as the sophomore 
outfieider cleared the bases and 
gave SEMO a 5-3 opening 
victory. 
higher in the second round 
Against an EIU squad that was 
fresh off a 5-41P.' ..... t the expense 
of SIU-E, the :;alukit, cfuld onlv 
manage a 1-~ st9!emate until 
the loth inrung. That's when 
Toni Grounds doubled to score 
Kelly Nelis from second. The 2·1 
loss ended the Panthers' five-
game winning streak. Junior 
Meredith Stengel evened her 
record at 2-2 with the win. 
Saturday didn't dawn kindly 
on Brechtelsbauer's squad 
Following a 2-G SEMO win over 
EIU, the Salukis took the field to 
do battle with their sister ,il· 
stitution in a game to determine 
the right to face SEMO in the 
finals. 
It was a pitchers' dual to the 
very end, with Sunny Clark 
retiring 20 consecutive batters 
before she walked Lora Jones to 
But the Indians pulled an 
ambush, and left Eastern 
Illinois, SIU-E and SIU-C lyi.1g 
in the aftermath. The tourney's 
longs hot pulled off three 
straight upsets and earned a 
trip to the tiUe contest against a 
SIU-E club that was no more 
deserving to be there than the SIU-C's luck ran a litUe See SOFTBALL, Page 18 
Baseball teamhoslost weekend 
By DaB Devbae day's dtlUblebeader. 
A.noeiate Sports EdItor Starter Gary Bockhom was 
chased after three and a third 
The defense got bloodied, the inings, cuffed by lline Wilocat 
starting pitchers got knocked bits and betrayed by leaky 
out, and the hitters stayed OIl infield defense. After four in-
the mat. And SIU-C got swept in Dings the Salukis trailed 12-1. 
a three-game series at ken- The sru-c batters managed 
lucky this weekend to put together five one-run 
The Salukis' recOrd tumbled innings, but couldn't make any 
to 14-11 foUowing 7-2 and 6-3 of their scoring threda 
decisions Saturday, and a 14-5 materialize into anything 
pounding Sunday. aubstantial. 
"We 'seem to have one bad Bockhom, 2-4, was fonowed 
weekend a year," said Coach by Marc Palmer, who had a 
Itchy Jones, "a,1d I hope this decent middle-inning per-
·was it. OUr pit.ching was sub- formanee. and Richard Ellis, 
par, the defense was very who gave up a nm in his only 
erratic, and the bitters got shut, Inning. 
down. Shortstop Rich Koch made 
"No one got blU1. That's two errors. and was replaced 
about Ihe· best of it." after two innings by Jay Burch. 
Suuday'. 14-6 loss was an l'hen Burch added another 
ftaggerated version 1)f what.· '. error. 
bad gone down during Satur· Two ftftb Inning m'OI'S in the 
first game Saturday led to five 
KentJJCky runs and a 7'{) lead. 
Tom Caulfield, 2-3, was followed 
by Rob Boreham, who gave up a 
run in two innings. 
Jay Bellissimo, 4-1. got 1M 
loss in the ni.ghtcap. In the 
bottom of the third be was 
shaken up in a collision with 
catcher Steve Boyd, and in the 
fourth the Wildcats shook him 
up with five hits to take a 4-3 
lead. Dick Wysocki relieved and 
gave up a three-run home run to 
the ftrst batter he faced. 
Second baseman Jim 
Reboui'!t hit his ftfth bt-""e run 
of the season in the Dpflr ... 7. and 
Scott Bridges hit his trurd round 
tripper in the second game. 
The Saluki. play a 
. doubleheader at Evansville 
Tuesday. 
